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A.F.L. COUNCIL FACES WIDE DISCONTENT
Minn. Strikers

Spurn Co. Offers
M ~" capo lis

Trucking still continues to be
tely tied up as a result of
: stand of the 6,000 \vor> -

|] on strike,

the Minneapolis Protective Com-
mittee, consisting of business men
"not involved in the controversy"

s -.... .
:• attempting to enlist

President Roosevelt s aid in break-

ing the strike. The chairman of

this committee, E. W. Cameron,
wails that the price of keeping the

workers down by military rule has
already cost over $400,000. The ap-
peal to Roosevelt is apparently in-

tended to have him undertake dir-

ect strike-breaking rather than
thru the militia, which is too Cost

ly-

Last minute efforts to settle the

strike by compromise failed com-
pletely when the strike committee
of 100 turned down the proposal.

The committee is now 'going to the
membership for approval of its

stand.

The deta'ls of this proposed set-

tlement are not known but two
proDosals have been made public.

The employers' refusal to recog-
nize the union and its insistence
on an election to determine who
really represents the workers, has
now been modified. They are now
ready to grant that the union does
represent the inside workers in

23 produce firms.
The employers agree to reem-

ploy all strikers except those who
participated in "unlawful acts"
during the strike and those sus-
pected of "communistic" affilia-
tion.

PEXX. STATE S.P.

FIRES BLANKS
James (New Leader) Oneal and

Leo (Amalgamated) Kryzcki have
found a common ground at last.
They both hailed the Pennsylvania

.Socialist Convention as a
model meeting of its kind because
the delegates didn't quibble about
principles but set out resolutely to
achieve socialism without princi-

Not al! of the hundred and eights
••/'" who (fathered in the

pavilion at Sinking Springs
Reading were quite as happv.
Felix, Stewart Way and Leo

•'.PC were so uncouth
'•ant to present resolutions

t on such non-socialist
topics as War, Trade Unions, Rus-
sia and the Road to Power. The

r>e State is building social-
'J nibbling about it.

- iard failed to bring
its lily-white Substitute for the

'

Declaration of Prin-

ggj" m Oneal' ad-
earing that such prescnta-

road u.r r,th«-r

commit-
• .-

which was r .

" Felix.>

nan-, won by
.

" b*m beini
from Pitt-burgh.

One of the most important meetings in the an-

nals of the American Labor Movement has just

been Concluded by the Executive Council of the A.

F. of L. in a session at Atlantic City.. The signifi-

cance of these sessions, in the light of their tack

of accomplishments, turned out to bo much more
the occasion of the meeting itself rather than its

constructive efforts in behalf of the workers.

During the session President Green pointed out

there were at least ten million fully unemployed
workers in the country at present. The Council

for the first time, raised the question of "digesting

the massed groups of workers attracted to the

unions." in recent months, but nothing definite was
offered there save the hint that the moribund Work-
ers Education Bureau, headed by Spencer Miller Jr.

was to be revived,

COMPANY UNIONS
CHALLENGE COUNCIL

In the midst of the sessions, the automobile mag-
nates, headed by the General Motors corporation

executives who dominate the Roosevelt administra-
tion, dealt a series of blows at the A. F. of L. in the

automotive industry. Company unionism raise.; its

ugly head and inspired a break-away of the A. F.

of L. locals in the Hudson and Pontine plants. Ob-
viously, this was pressure on Green, Well, and their

stripe constituting the Executive Council to-day.

The big employers are pushing the top leadership of

the A. F. of L. to the wall in an effort to enlist

them actively in the drive against militant and pro-

gressive workers in the unions. It appears beyond a
shadow of a doubt that the big open shoppers will

meet with success in this maneuver, as President

Green has already taken a number of secret and pub-
lic steps to guarantee the employers that he will

engage in "purging" the A. F. of L. locals.

WOLI/S CONFIDENTIAL
MESSAGE

In this light it is especially important that dur-

ing the session of the Executive Council, Mr. Mat-
thew Woll, who is by far the most employing class-

conscious member of the dominant A. F, of L. lead-

ership, saw fit to address the local Kiwanis Club

at a luncheon. Matthew Woll assured the Kiwanis
members that "American labor has never favored

the general strike". During the address Mr. Woll
urged the reporters to omit part of his talk from
the press columns as "a confidential message to

the business men present." The "message" denlt

with the San Francisco and Minneapolis strikes and
the development of a Left Wing in the trade union

movement, particularly amongst the garment work-
ers.

"NRA NOT A
PRODUCT OF LABOR"

It is important to note that the Executive Coun-

cil no longer proposes to ballyhoo without reserva-

tion for the N.K.A. as thoy realise that many work-
ers ire seeing through the fraud of the N,R;A. rind,

therefore, the Executive Council must change its ap-

proach, though not its fundamental position. Vims
Mr. Woll confessed that the N.R.A was "no:

duct of labor nor of any So-called brain trust but

rather of OUT commercial and industrial interests"

COUNCIL SILENT ON
GOVERN M P.NT STKIK EVBR F Ah I NU

The A. F. o( L. Executive Council did not take

note Of the intensive strike-breaking activities of

the Government in recent months*, to wit. that in the

last eighteen months the National Guard has boon
used as a strike-breaking agency more often than In

the preceding fifteen years. Likewise, the Executive

Council was silent on the proposal of the notorious

anti-labor union outfit in New York, the New 5 ork

State Economic Council, for "(he withholding front

all persons receiving public unemployment relief the

right of suffrage during the period such relief is

being received." Fearing to offend the most power-

ful employers, the Council was silent on the proposal

made by Mr. Percy C. Magnus, President of the

New York Board of Trade, in a letter to President

Roosevelt for the institution of a system to have

the government license labor loaders, and that "there

be rigid requirements for licenses and applicants be

especially tested as to their loyalty to the laws nnd
business customs of the country."

DISCONTENT IN

A. F. OF U GROWING
In the ranks of the trade unions in many sections

of the country and in various industries there is a

growing discontent with the at best do-nothing and
often harmful policies of the Executive Council of

the A. F, of L., particularly amongst the steel work
ors. Furthermore, amongst the hundreds of thou-

sands of new members in the local unions there is

developing a feeling that inadequate leadership and
downright misleadership have all too often been tin

bane of their organization. Realising this develop

ing new dissatisfaction with their leadership, the Fx-
ecutive Council of the A. P. of L., in its sessions

in preparation for the coming conference in San
Francisco, has prepared a number of measures, as

yet unrevealed, for stamping out the progressive

forces in the trade unions.

Competent observers are of the opinion thai this

struggle within the unions will be sharpened consid-

erably within the coming months. They believe

that this struggle is an indication of the changed
mood of the workers in many basic industries, as

well as of the beginning of the development of now
tones of leadership in the A. F. of 1,.

UTW Opposition
Strong at Meet

The convention of the United
Textile Workers opened in [own
Halt on August IS,

The credentials committee re-
port \\a> the first definite indica-
tion of the tremendous growth of
the organitationj l>> vote of the
convention l60 delegates htve been
seated :md at least 100 are still

on the waj from t!ie Alabama
mill towns now on strike. Tin1

growth of the union is further j]

lustrated by the number o{ locals
and cities represented by these 160
delegates, :is compared with the
last convention two years ago: 866
locals as Against 58 in 1032 and
808 cities as against "M in I93i,

New Faces And A
Now Spirit

One has to walk among the dele*
gates and listen to the conversa-
tions to appreciate the new mood
in the ranks of American trade
unionism. Browbeaten by the Now
Deal government and sold out by
their leadership ta^k the cotton
and rayon delegates) they express
their hatred of MeMahon and his

policies. It is not impossible that

inexperienced as most o\' the dele

ir.ite^. are the old eurocrats may
SUCCOed to divide and befuddle

them Much depends on (be man
net* in winch the progressive forces

work in the convention.

Convention
Atmosphere
Tim sentiment of the dale* ites

could host he htdrod on the first

day of the convention, a telegram
from Frances lV'kins is road

utter silence. Wi'l'-mi Green wires

an apology for bis absence nnd
greets Hie convention. Now tho

(Continued oh Ptlff« (>)

KNITGOODS STRIKE
PARLEY BEGINS

U.S.S.R. First in

Gold P oduction
Buried in the inconspicuous col-

umns of the financial section of the
Wall Street press there recently
appeared two items regarding the
U.S.S.R,, which arc of vital mi
port.

Mr. Jesse H. Jones, Chairman of
the Reconstruction Kinsmen fur
poration, announced that the Sov-
iet Union bad paid ji cotton loan
in full, and that the payments were
punctual and wit hunt the gllghto t

Cted to have Q

beneficial effed on the trade nego
now going on in Wa hing

ton between the Soviet An
t v of State.

For the first tim« th« U.S.S It.

ng gold pro
dadng country m tin world

let gold output in June was over
300,000 fine mine--., as against 100,-
•inn in the corresponding months i.f

last year.
The United Slates is next to the

U.S.S.R. as a gold producing coun-
try.

The Soviet Union has been using
its increasing jrold output for the

purpose of buying the necessary
machinery in its successful cam*
puign of socialist construction. In

contrast with this use made by the

Soviet Union, tho leading imperial-
ist powers, particularly the united
State;, and E5ngland, have been
hoarding gold for tho purpose of
trengthening thoii respocl Ivo com-

petit i\ commer* lal posit Ions In

the .
L h:it pening conflict among '

the Imperial! I countries. I -" ' !

Britain be 1 1 lpp< d India of unre
fined ('"hi tO tin- extent ol '•• '

half a billion dollars in thi last

two years.

Mellon Workers
Go on Strike

For the flrst time In the history

of the industry, 8,500 aluminum
workers struck in hjn largo plants
of the Aluminum Company ol

America, a Mellon concern. I he

plants affected are tho New Ken-
sington! Arnold and LogOJl* Per
ry factories in Pennsylvania and
plants m Massona, N. v., ESo I SI

Louis, 111. and Alcoa, Tciin.

The strike called by the Alum-
inum Workers Council and endors-

ed bj William Green for the A F\

r i,.. arose out of the refusal of

the Mellon concern to deal with
ni-'ii

Both the workers and the i am
pony are holding firmly to theh
positions despite the efforts oi

Fred Kelghtly, of tho Uboi Board

The general strike of Nov. ^ ork

knit goods workerSj involving some
16,000 workers Is now in its second
week.
The main demands o( die work*

er. arc the 88 holt!' week M
against 87V$ pins overtime. In

creases in wages and recognition

of the unions involve, I (Interna

tional Ladies Garment Workers
and United Textile Workers).

Negotiations with the manufac
turers are beginning now after u

number of very effective pickel do

monstrationa were conducted
around the largest mills.

,\ successful conclusion of ihi.s

strike will be of extraordinary »\it-

nifieaiieo for the knit g Il Work

ars, ilnco I di> l«!on nnd til ison

Ion W o. rampant. lie.ode Ihe in

rlsd'ct.ionnl struggle botwami the

i i i; y\ u and the t'.T.w. (re

cwith patched up by the A. f. of

!..) there : :dso >n ill li- mil

hut itul v group affiliated iu the

Trade Hnlon Unltj Leaviie To
,.ii the i>o-. e

. h id begun In

ton l\ ol> i" build company union .

A favorable fettlomenl will tlo

tro v these itlfflcultle mil make
o ilblo the enforcement or «ii

this a»ay be won.



Two WORKERS AGE

CPO PROTESTS CP ROWDYISM
Following the disruption of var-

ious street meetings in the last

few weeks by the official party,

the CPO has sent a protest to the

American Civil Liberties Union, as

follows:

To the American Civil Liberties

Union
100 Fifth Avenue
New York City
Dear Friends:

May I call your attention to the

disgraceful disruption of an Open

Air Meeting which the Communist

Party (Opposition) held last Fri-

day, August 3rd, on the corner of

Herzl and Pitkin Aves., Brooklyn,

N. Y., and at which I was a speak-

er. In organized fashion, the mem-
bers of the Communist Party and

Young Communist League raised

such a disturbance as to make it

impossible for our meeting to con-

tinue. For no other reason than

the fact that they had political dif-

ferences, they expressed their de-

termination that the "Lovestoneites

won't be allowed to speak in

Brownsville."
For two solid hours, several doz-

ens of these persons carried on in

such hooligan fashion that any hon-

est worker must blush that such

conduct is possible in the ranks of

the American working class. Hurl-

ing abuses and vituperations,

shrieking, booing, the most revolt-

ing I have witnessed at an Open
Air Meeting since our Brownsville

meetings were attacked by these

same people two years ago with

knives and blackjacks. That this

meeting did not end in a blood

bath, and in the eventual suppres-

sing of Open Air Meetings by the

police on the pretext of riot and
disorderly conduct accompanying
them, is due only to the remarkable
forbearance of the members of the

Communist ODposition, who refus-

ed to allow themselves to be pro-

voked by such rude and brutal

anti-working class conduct.

However, we are not to be pre-

vented from exercising our right

to speak to the workers in Browns-
ville or anywhere else because of

hoodlumism. We will take all meas-
ures necessary to defend our meet-
ings. The responsibility for what-
ever happens must fall upon those
who have attacked everyone of our

meetings in Brownsville in recent

weeks.
1 feel that the American Civil

Liberties Union should be cogniz-

ant of this situation, and should

take steps to prevent a recurrence

of such shameful violations of the
right of workers' organizations in

this country to hold meetings free

from attack.

ft should also be noted that at
this meeting, as well as previous-

ly, the members of the Official

Party one hour after we had start-

ed our meeting set up a platform
on the other side of the street un-

der the auspices of some affiliat-

ed organization of the Party for

the purpose of recruiting forces

for their attacks. In this particular

case, large banners were carried:

"Support the August 4th Demon-
stration of the League Against
War and Fascism" by the opposing

meeting. Our organization is re-

presented in the League Against
War and Fascism, which is sup-

posed to be a united front, and

300 New Subs
Three hundred new Age subs

in two months is the record of

the New York district in the

drive closing today.

The Downtown unit led with
one hundred and three twenty-
five cent subs, the Dress unit

was second with thirty-one and
the Youth unit next with twenty
six. Comrade Studnitz led the

individual field with thirty-six

subs, comrade Zeldin was next
with nine, followed by Comrades
Yaker, Tiger, Schlachter, and
Cora Jones with eight apiece.

The drive for twenty-five cent

three months subs has been put

on a. national basis extending
to Sept. 15. During the coming
month this Age drive will be
one of the principal activities of

the CPO units, with the goal of

surpassing the record of New
York. A gain of six to seven
hundred subscribers for the Age
during the slack summer months
represents an organizational
achievement of which the CPO
may be proud.

Fascist Tendencies in NRA
by Gerald Hochman

The recent series of strikes, riots

and labor disputes make all import-
ant the question of what the fu-

ture under the NRA holds for us.

From its very beginning, the NRA
was both bitterly assailed and, at

the same time, greatly acclaimed

—

depending entirely upon how one's

interests were affected. It was at-

tacked by the big business inter-

ests who based their argument
upon the Coolidge era of prosperi-
ty, namely "rugged individualism."
The Republican party at that time
was against anything that Roose-
velt attempted and naturally it was
opposed to the NRA. The real fear
of the big business interests was
that the NRA would accomplish
what it claimed it would and so

give the wTorkers greater power.
On the other hand, it was support-
ed by the representatives of the
working class as an instrument for

the recognition of labor as a domi
nant force in the American eco
nomic structure. At first it was
believed that the NRA even with
its obvious faults and weaknesses,
would definitely set us back on the

road to prosperity.
So far the NRA seems to have

failed in its original aims. Its de-

finition of prosperity was not that
of the post-war type but rather
implied a decent living wage for

all classes. What was to be a pro-

tection for the working class and
the small business man has result-

ed in a panacea for trusts and big
business. This has been brought
before the public eye by the Dar-
row report. This report states that

the NRA has encouraged the for-

mation of trusts and monopolies
3I3M. OqM. 'S,t35f.IOM. 1«m -UEW SE9U
-tsnq IP3UIX air* padpu. utju.} ja^ea be f0UJ?ht by all

to have had the right to determine
the nature of their organizations
or unions, and were to have had the
right to join the organization of

their own choice for the purpose
of collective bargaining, have been
prevented from doing so by their

employers. This may be an exag-
geration, but General Johnson, in-

stead of answering these charges
directly, confined himself to gen-
eralities by replying that Darrow
was trying to undermine the con-
fidence of the American people in

the NRA and strongly intimated
that Darrow and the whole com-
mittee were fit candidates for a
lunatic asylum.

Labor, which was to have been
afforded the right to collective bar-
gaining, has yet to enjoy these
benefits. This was the underlying
cause for the Toledo and Minneapo-
lis strikes, in which the militia was
called out and two strikers were
killed and many others injured for
doing only what they had a right
to do under the NRA.
The NRA it seems is leading to

government control of industry not
for the benefit of the workers as
it claims it is, but for the benefit
of big business interests, which i"

reality control the government. It

seems to be leadiner to Fascism in

contradiction to the "socialist!'

leaning attributed to it by some
people, at the outset Fascism
a nolitical and social svstem that
calls for a dictator at the head of
the government, as Roosevelt now
practically is, and tends to main-
tain the same relative position be-
tween employer and employee as is

the case in a capitalistic society.
The NRA was once assailed for its

"socialistic" leaning bv some peo-
ole but its Fascist tendencies must

has members on the Executive
Committee. The significance of
this, clearly, is the organized char-
acter of this hocdlumism. The of-

ficial Communist Party cannot dis-

claim responsibility or knowledge.
Hoping for your cooperation, 1

remain
Yours sincerely,

BARNEY HERMAN.

Refuse Appeal
for Rohins-Gras

New York City.

Harold Robins and Andre Gras
strikers arrested in the recent gen-
eral strike of hotel workers, were
today refused a certificate of rea-

sonable doubt, in a decision handed
down by Justice Valenti.

Simultaneously, however, the

fight for the appeal of the origi-

nal conviction was broadened, with
the announcement by M. Feinstone,
Secretary of the United Hebrew
Trades, that his organization has
endorsed the Robins-Gras Defense
Committee. The appeal will be
argued in the Appellate Division

of the Supreme Court on October
9th.

Justice Valenti's decision today
was a refusal to permit the work-

ers to be released on bail pending
the appeal. The Robins-Gras De-
fense Committee issud the follow-

ing statement:
"Certificates of reasonable

doubt, enabling release of prison-

ers on bail pending appeal have in

most criminal cases become the

merest formality. The existence of

sufficient grounds for appeal have
been taken to be sufficient grounds
for the certificate. However, this

general rule is often violated in

cases involving the rights of 1

bor. While convicted racketeers

roam the streets freely, responsi-

ble and well-known workers are de-

liberately kept jailed, thereby
hampering the defense work, which
would be immeasurably aided if

the victimized strikers were free to

appear on the issue before

mass meetings and union meet-

ings. Judge Corrigan's orig-

inal charge to the jury, as the rec-

ord clearly showed, amounted to a

second summation for the prosecu
tion. And now, Judge Valenti's

decision, is out and out class jus-

tice."

The Robins-Gras Defense Com-
mittee, set up at the request of the

two victimized workers, isa broad
united front of organizations, in-

cluding: Amalgamated Food Work-
ers Union, Central Executive

Spend your vacation at

CAMP NAIVELT
NEWBURGH, N. Y.

Excellent accomodations

Moderate Prices

For details and registration

call at

51 West 14th Street

Phone GRamercy 5-8903

DELICIOUS FOOD?

GOOD SERVICE?
go to

RESTAURANT
523 Sixth Avenue

N. Y. C.

Board; American Workers Party;
Communist League of America;
Communist Party Opposition; I.

W.W. General Defense Commit-
tee; II Martelio Group; Organiza-
tion Committee for a Revolutionary
Workers Party; Left Poale Zion
(Jewish Workers Party); League
for Industrial Democracy; Social-

ist Party, Local New
muniat League of Struggle; Pro-
visional Committee *

san Labor Defense,
In addition to the endorsement

of the United Hebrew Trades, an-
nounced today, th<-

<"

also been endorsed by the Wait-
(Continued on Page %\

THE WORKERS AGE
IS UNFAIR!

Of course it is I The Workers Age does not believe in gf-ntl*;

words and honeyed phrases. Toward the exploiters, the

warlords, the reactionaries, we have no mercy and no sym-

pathy.

But if you are a worker—if you are interested in the work-

ers struggle for a workers world—then subscribe to and

read the Age. We are now offering a special three months
subscription for only

25 Cents

WORKERS AGE
51 West 14th Street

New York City

Enclosed find 25c for which you may send me the Workers
Age for three months.

Name

Address

City

WE'RE INTERESTED IN YOUR

EDUCATION
That's why we have fixed up these little bundles

of summer reading

For 25 Cents You Can Buy—
What is the Communist Opposition

—

B. D. Wolfe 15c

I Accuse, the dramatic defense of M, N. Roy before

his British accusers . 10c

What Next for American Labor

—

Jay Lovestone 5c

For Unity

—

An Open Letter to the IX.P. 5c

The N.R.A. and Labor—Will Herberg

Or For 50 Cents—
I Accuse

40c

10c

Marx and America .

The Road to Communism

—

a quarterly dealing with

international labor

Two Special SI Packages

—

The Road to Communism
Where We Stand, 3 vols. __

JDC

(Theses, resolutions and documents of the CPO
and ICO.)

What is the Communist Opposition? 15

$1 :
;

Road to Communism
NRA and Labor
What Next for American Labor
For Unitv

X

5c

Where We Stand (3 vols.)

$]

For Thrifty Art Lovers S4
PORTRAIT OF AMERICA by Dk§ Rh &

Bertram D. Wolfe—a complete, pictorial rec-

cord of all the murals Rivera painted in this

country* with a brilliant commentary bv Ber-

tram D. Wolfe - $
: ;

WHERE WE STAND (3 vols.) _. __ J5
NRA AND LABOR .

I Accuse JO
What Next for American Laboi

;

NAT. LITERATURE DEPT. CPO
51 West Hth Street New York City

PATRONIZE BRADLEY'S CAFETERIA. 535 6th Ave.-I4St.
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AMERICAN LABORATTHECROSSROADS
The following address, delivered on

Friday August S, Wit station WEVD,
trie* S. Zimmerman, Manager

if Dressmakers I man Loeal 22 and

JicfPrtsident of the International La

Jus Garment fillers {mon.ua tun

V. .4 erithim of tftUiam Green

^&?SSSSiitndm of the

f^tktUttntStMFrancUtcf,**-

Mv friend- and eU0***

*

m

u

?<*> grSc2Sr«S5ffiWe
»
,,ilW

,

UC .niu.s country. This

"Xt^JS t V U "-ynibol of the

E2 u"v* h-u-nc 0^8 now set-

Kftawr American >»bor-<lays

\ si eadmg onion organization,

and aggressiveness,

pSScisce strike may be <over and

Ui ;;;u:n already ^\\»™» l

\^l
the deep unpression it has maue

S thfiabor movement can never

S Sied nor its profound Lesson,

forgotten, For the workers o th'

Unued States, San frranclSCO IS a

inspiration and a battle-cry!

An Event Of
National Significance

If ever there was an event of

national importance on the labor

horizon in recent years, it was the

San Francisco general strike, io

speak ol this .strike as of "local

character, possessing no national

significance", as aid President

Green of the American Federation

of Labor, betrays an incredible nar-

rowness, yes, Dlindness ol viaion.

For Urn issues that brought the

strike of the marine workers on

ihe Pacific Coast and the general

strike, were precisely the issues

that are agitating the whole labor

movement today, in every industry,

in every part of the country, ihey

are the great issues of union recog-

nition and the right of collective

bargaining, in other words, the

very existence of unionism. Where

ia there a trade, an industry, a

town, or a state, in which the work-

ers are not lighting for these very

things? Where are there any

workers for whom the outcome ol

the great San Francisco strike was
not of direct and vital importance?

In San Francisco, American labor

was lighting its own great battle.

The San Francisco strike was oi

national significance because it re-

flected the deep stirrings in the

ranks of labor and its increasingly

militant mood. But how different

is this mood from the aggressive-

ness of a year ago! '1 hen the work-
ers were still chasing the rainbow

of the NRA. These have
been dissipated by the hard knocks

t.y, by the bayonets of the

militia. Out of the disillusionment
with the broken promises of the

the NRA could see nothing, or say
nothing! If the Son Francisco
workers gained nothing else from
the general strike, they certainly

gained a deep practical under-
standing of the nature and work-
IngS ol the NRA that will stand
them in good stead in the future!

"Public Opinion" And
"Law And Order"

"Public opinion", we are told,

was against the strikers. But in

San Francisco we saw more clear-

ly than anywhere else how this

thing culled "public opinion" is

manufactured to order for the pur-

pose of breaking strikes. Togeth-
er, with one voice, the newspapers
shouted "Revolution" at the top of

their lungs. John Francis Noylan,
Chief Hearst counsel, was recalled

from Hawaii to direct the press and
publicity campaign against the

strike, to create "public opinion".

The most absurd stories of Red
plots and Moscow agents and revo-

lutions planned on the Pacific

Coast, were given the widest pub-
licity in every form known to mod-
ern advertising. When General
Johnson arrived in San Francisco,
he immediately got together with
Mr. Noylan and soon began to bel-

low the same song.
In San Franciso, too, we saw the

true meaning of "law and order".

The newspapers never ceased rav-

ing against the "lawlessness" of

the strikers and Reds, who were ac-

cused of having no regard for life

and property. At the same time
the Vigilante gangs, hoodlums paid
by the employers and working hand
in hand with the police and mili-

tia, raided the headepjarters of radi-

cal labor organizations, endanger-
ing life and destroying property
with a reckless hand and behav-
ing in the most lawless manner
conceivable. But, of course, in the
press these acts of vandalism be-
came patriotic deeds to "preserve
law and order" against the strik-
ers. As one striker put it: "Law
and order means—what the bosses
say is law and what the cops do
is order."

The Burocracy Broke
The Strike
No darker page in the history of

American labor has yet been writ-
ten than that describing the dis-

by Chas. S. Zimmerman

graceful conduct of the conserva-

tive labor leadership in the chms
The old-line officials in San Fran-

Cisco were against the strike, heart

and soul, and did not hesitate to

say so. They gave in to the gen-

eral demand, as Mr. Ryan himself

admitted, only because they want-

ed to keep their positions of lead-

ership. It was the fatal misfor-

tune of the San Francisco strike

that the militancy of the workers

was neither conscious nor organ-

ized enough to snatch the leader-

ship of the struggle away from
those who feared and hated it and
entrust it to those who believed in

it, were devoted to it and were de-

termined to lead it to victory!

From the very first, the conser-

vative leaders oi the general strike

committee used their control to de-

moralize and to undermine the

strike, to whittle it down here and
allow it to crumble there, to bring
it to an end in the shortest possible
time, regardless of consequences.
They headed the strike only to be-

head it! and they succeeded!

The general strike was not brok-
en from without. It was under-
mined and destroyed from within.
The most dangerous strike-break-
ers—and I make this charge ad-
visedly—were those who sat in the
general strike committee with no
thought in their heads but to end
it at any cost.

The shame of American labor
goes deeper. In the very midst of
the strike, while the San' Francisco
workers were fighting, back to the
wall, William Green, President of
the American Federation of Labor
issued a public statement of the
most shocking character. Not only
did he try to minimize the great
significance of the general strike,
but he deliberately repudiated this
inspiring struggle of labor, author-
ized and participated in by all of
the bona-fide A. F. of L. unions
in San Francisco. In the most thin-
ly disguised terms, he actually de-
nounced the strike! It would be an
insult to believe that this shameful
attitude represents the sentiments
of the mass of American trade
unionists, who aroused to pledges

in all parts of the country. The
statement of President Urvun, like
the conduct of toe consoi vatnc oi-
ticlals in the general htnke com-
mittee, was dncct am arm eomiort.
to the labor-hating, on.on smashing
open snoppers m ban fiancjseo
and was recognized by them ab
.such, li was a major tactor 111 un-
dermining and demoralizing the
strike, in breaking tne strike. Lei
the workers remember this and
learn the lesson!

The Strike
Could Have Been Won

Could the general strike have
succeeded. The whole capital
press has hammered away at tne
point that any sympathetic strike,
whether general or not, is nce<

sarily doomed to failure. Because,
maintained Mr. Green in his state-

ment of July 21, such a strike is

no longer directed against a parti
cular group of employers but ii

immediately transformed into :

clash with the government, and 0J

oursc, says Mr. Green, "govern-
ment must be supreme". But sure-
ly President Green must see that
ihis argument condemns almost any
strike whatsoever to inevitable
failure since most strikes, once
they reach formidable proportions,
meet with the opposition of the
government, which rushes in to aid
the employer. And indeed th
very same logic has often been
used to justify capitulation and
surrender in quite ordinary strikes.

The fact of the matter is thai,
with proper policies and leader
ship, with careful preparation and
solid organization, and above all,

with the enthusiastic and active
support of the whole labor move-
ment, general strikes have been
and can be successful. All avail-
able facts go to prove that the
San Francisco general strike had
considerable chance of success, had
the leadership of the strike and the
A. F. of L. Jived up to its duties
and responsibilities, had it tried to
win the strike instead of being
concerned solely with ending it.

For instance, had President Green
of the A. F. of L., and Mr. Ryar
of the International Longshore-
men's Association, both responsi
ble labor leaders, both directly con
cerned with the outcome of the

and demonstrations of solidarity struggle, sounded the alarm to th<

THE ECONOMIC TREND
During the first four years of profit of $440,043,000. This has

the depression (1020-1932) the been mostly due to an increase in
great disparity between the efficts

"

upon the working class and the
employing class were cpjite evi-
dent. According to Kuznets in a
survey of income during this per-
iod;. Wages dropped 60%, salaries

NRA there has developed a spirit dropped 40%, the total physical
of rebellion and resentment from
which there has come a new, a

more sober, more effective type of
militancy. The workers no Jong-
'r believe that what they want will

- en to them by the NRA; they
arc beginning to realize that bet-
ter conditions and union organiza-

. '. be won, if at all, thru
th «; 5 r own organized fighting pow-
er. This lesson, which we demon-
strated exactly one year ago in the
great strike in this

now being learned by hum
thousands of workers who

thing , as always, through
own hard experience. The

gnat wave of strikes in the last
fflths, climaxing in the great

co genera] itrike, is the
' this profound

' oi mood of large factions
• rit an worker*.

NK A— Enemy Of
Labor

the NRA hard-
f the "Kreat charter

xtt hom which all blessing)
'

I nd avow
labor. General John

t oast to froth
• attack*
the most

• ative union leaders wert
I to admit that the increased

con olidation which
'' employe, rwgKnizatiom. hud

& through the NRA, were
t

b But jo bchau of labor,

output of goods decreased by 37%,
unemployment was estimated at
14,400,000 but interest (the income
category of the owning class)
merely decreased by 3%.

NRA Accentuates
Class Disparity

Under the New Deal this dis-
parity has not been eliminated but
it is all the more accentuated.
Turning to the Wall Street Jour-
nal of August 0, 1934 we find the
following:

Factory employment in June
1934 was 81.8 which is an increase
of 13.0% over the same period a
year ago. Payrolls increased 17.8%,
Vet this increase is partly nulli-
fied by an increase of G% in the
cost of living according to the Na-
tional Industrial Conference Board.
On the other hand, if one turns to
the figures issued by the Consum-
ers' Guide, cost of living has in-
creased by a percentage closer to
16 And furthermore, if one turns
to the Fairchlld index of retail
prices, the increase gets closer to
20%. While these condition: are
found amongst the wage earning
das* one finds that the owners
have been able to turn a net deficit
of 545,802,000 in 11)32 into a net

the margin between costs and
prices as a result of the whole
NRA system.

What Price
"Fair Competition"?
One of the outstanding features

of the NRA regulation of business
has been its attempt to institute
"fair competition" by the fixing of
prices as dictated by the trade as-

sociations, This has resulted in a
greater tendency toward monopo-
lization and greater increases in

prices. We find, as of December
15, 1933, according to George Soule
in "The Coming American Revo-
lution"

1. Under no codes or codes free
from price-fixing provisions prices
were 189J below those of 1926 and
TA below 1929.

2. Under codes having outright
price-fixing provisions prices were
not much more than 1%, below
102G and 3% higher than 1929.

3. Under codes having open
price provisions prices were 11.2$
higher than in 1920 and 23.3%
above 1929,

Farm Prices Lag
Par Behind
While such conditions prevailed

in our industrial sphere our- finds
that agricultural pricos arc not
much more than one-half of the
192D levels If one Investigates the
farmers conditions it becomes very
clear that he has suffered in (It-

creased purchasing power as the
result of rising industrial prices,

The wholesale prices of farm pro-
ducts run as follows: February
1933—40.9; July 1933—60.1; De-
cember 1933—55.1.

Opening The
'Scissors"
In the same period other com

modify prices excluding farm pro
ducts and foods rose I rem fiO.O t<

72.2 to 77.5 Thus one sees the
cleavage between the industrial
price mechanism and the farmers
return. More evidence of this
weakened position of the farmer
can be found in the National City
Bank letter of June 1934 which
states "—the farmer not only may
have fewer dollars to spend but
each dollar will purchase less in
view of the 20% advance in prices
of goods the farmers buy, as shown
in the Department of Agriculture
indexes." This same report goes
on to a generalization which de-
picts very succinctly the whole con-
tradiction of the NRA and the
AAA. It states concerning "the
obvious contradiction of the recov-
ery program" that "it gives to the
effort to reestablish the balance
between agriculture and industry
the character of a movement
around a circle, each pursuing the
other, but failing to meet,"

Relief Program

—

A Capitalist Stalemate
The relief program Of the pres

ent administration offers another
example of the stalemate at which
capitalism in NRA form finds it-

self. No more than '1,000,000
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labor movement, had they tried to
arouse the unions to the practical
support of the San Francisco gen-
eral strike, the story might have
ended differently. But thoy failed
in their trust; they threw their
power and influence on the other
Side and the great strike went down
in defeat!

San Francisco

—

A Struggle For Unionism

I said before that the San Fran-
cisco strike was essentially a strug-
gle for unionism, for union recog-
nition and the right of collective
bargaining. Allegedly Section 7a
guarantees these rights to labor.
Hut the events of the last year and
a half have abundantly shown that
the American workers will be able
to build up their unions and win
union recognition only thru deter-
mined and unceasing struggle
against the government, against
the NRA. It is this struggle that
constitutes the central task of la-
bor in the present period.

Following the Toledo strike, the
Weirton case, the rupture of union
relations on the part of the Repub-
lic Steel Company, and many other
events, the San Francisco general
strike makes it clearer than ever
that the organized employing class
of this country is fully determined
not only to stem the progress of
unionism but even to destroy what-
ever union organization now exists.
It is this, and not, the mythical
fear of revolution, that accounts
for the savage bitterness with
which the employers met the water-
front workers struggle and the
general strike that followed. The
collapse of the general strike, be-
cause it disclosed the inner weak-
ness of the labor movement will
only stimulate and encourage this
union-smashing drive.

The Road Of
Progressive Unionism

If labor is to meet this attack,
if labor is to meet the menace or
company unions, if labor is to close
its ranks in the face of such threats
as the licensing provision proposed
last week by the New York police
for union representatives, then it

must overcome its fatal inner
weaknesses, the conservative poli-
cies and the backward leadership
that have cost so dear. Hundreds
of thousands of workers in the
unions, especially those recruited
in the last eighteen months, are
growing impatient with policies

j

and practices that benefit no one
but the employers. They are de-
manding more militancy, more ag-
gressiveness. A new leadership,
representing this mood and these
ideas is making itself felt in many
sections of the labor movement.
These developments, are, natural-
ly enough, bringing consternation
to the employers and to the lead-
ership of the A. F. of L. as well,
to the rock-ribbed, old line offi-

cials who have had their own way
so long. Both are meeting the new
developments in the same way, by
a drive against the more militant
and aggressive elements in the
trade unions under the cover of a
Red scare. The police, the Feder-
al government, the courts and the
vigilante hooligans are cooperat-
ing on the West Coast to "wipe
out Communism", in actual fact, to
drive the militants out of the
unions. President Green has just
issued a statement to the same ef-

fect—the militants must be driven
out of the unions!

The labor movement can and
must weather this crisis. The
workers must smash the drive to

rob the unions of their aggressive-
ness and fighting spirit. We must
not be deceived by the old and
discredited Red herring. Without
regard to political or other differ-
ences, all sincere trade unionists
must now be united to defend the
Integrity and militancy of their or-
ganizations!

The labor movement is today at

the cvi>ss roads. The San Fran-
cisco general strike shows us what
Splendid opportunities there are in

the American workers awakened
to action. If labor is to emerge
victorious and pave the way to a
better future there is only one
oad for it to take, the road of

progressive unionism, the road of
conscious militancy, the road of
class struggle!
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Growing Crisis in the Spanish Republic
The Class Forces Behind Recent Events

The air is full of ominous fore-
boding's. On all street corners doz-
ens of excited men are discussing,
shouting, gesticulating with uplift-

ed arms. How dare the reaction-
aries of Madrid override the inher-
ent constitutional rights of autono-
mous Catalonia, so dearly won af-

ter years of struggle? Should
Catalonia tolerate this humiliation
at the hands of the government in

Madrid? But, what could one do
after all, should the central gov-
ernment declare martial law all

over Catalonia and force the Gen-
eralitat, as the Catalonian govern-
ment is called, to obey their de-

crees through military sanctions?
Or, should Catalonia secede and
declare itself a republic? There is

hardly any difference of opinion
amongst the multitude that it

should do so. The same sentiment
found its expression in the almost
delirious applause caused by Senor
Companys, the president of the

Generalitat and a life-long friend
and lawyer of the Barcelona Syn-
dicalists when he said in one of

his recent speeches that the Cata-
lonians were ready to defend their

independence at all cost, with "the

last drop of their blood" if neces-

sary- Indeed the situation is acute!

So agree the excited men represent-

ing practically every shade of opin-

ion.

Agricultural Law
Causes Tension
The problem of Catalonia was

thought solved, and the basis of

the separatist agitation removed,
once for all, when, as a consequence

of the revolution which overthrew
the semi-feudal monarchy, Cata-
lonia got what it had been striving

for—autonomy. But obviously the

Republican government reckoned

without its host. The present

dispute which originated with the

declaration by the Tribunal of Con-
stitutional Guarantees, a body ere-

by D. G. Singhated by the Azana cabinet with the
help of the Nationalist Esquerra
deputies from Catalonia, of the law
of agricultural contracts passed by
the Generalitat, as invalid. This
apparent lack of consideration on
the part of the Central government
of the constitutional rights of Ca-
talonia to regulate its own cultiva-
tion laws has turned out a first
class political impasse by the
prompt reenactment of the law by
the Generalitat with an additional
clause making it retroactive to
April. The political dovecotes of
Madrid are humming with confer-
ences, meetings and all efforts are
being made to evolve a formula
that would leave the prestige of
the Republic untarnished, and at
the same time soothe the wounded
feelings of its most important part.

The Tribunal-
Instrument Of Big Landowners
The Tribunal was created to hear

complaints and to interpret the
Constitution in case of a dispute.
But here one error had erept in.

Although dedicated to decide dis-

putes which demanded a high de-
gree of juridical talent and neu-
trality, a party leader, Lon Alvaro
de Albornoz of the Radical Social-

ist Party and a notorious dema-
gogue was selected as president of

the Tribunal. A fight ensued for
the capture of the rest of the seats

and before long it had become an
open instrument of political man-
ouver controlled by the rights. The
landslide of the left Republicans,
although it did not change the re-

lation cf forces in the Generalitat, lose any time in calling the atten-

where the Esquerra still dominat- tion of Madrid to the objectionable

ed, naturally changed the repre- law passed by the Generalitat,

sentation of Catalonia in the Cor- partly to consolidate the position

tes, the majority passing from the of the Esquerra amongst the rabas-

hands of the Esquerra de Cataluna saires and partly to spite the right-

to those of the Lliga de Cataluna,
—the political organization of the
big landowners and industrialists.
With the precarious relation of
forces in the Legislature a quarrel
could not long be avoided. The
Law of Agricultural Contracts
which has precipitated the present
conflict, has a good many points in

favor of the cultivator—the rabas-
saire. The question of the rabas-
sa.t-e is typical of Catalonia. Un-
der this system known as "abassa
morta", the tenant cultivator re-
tains a part of the crop in return
for the cultivation, and disputes
over the part to be retained and
other manifestations, caused by the
rabassaire's desire to become the
owners of land they cultivate, have
constantly been growing. This law
now enables the cultivator to ac-
quire land under certain conditions,

a proper compensation to the land-
lord being one of the major ones,
and also provides for the regulation
of the division of products between
the parties,

It further sets up machinery for

the limitation in size of the hold-
ings, and arbitration committees
to regulate further relations of the
parties. In short, the new law of

contracts clears the way for the

development of peasant proprietor-

ship—a genuine advance towards
the liquidation of outlived forms
of feudal-agrarian economy. But
the astute leader of the conssrva-
tive L'ga, Senor Camba, did not

republican government. Madrid ap-
pealed to the Tribunal and the Tri-
bunal declared it null and void.

It would, however, be nothing
short of folly to regard the crisis

as a juridical one. It would also

be futile to analyze the present
complex situation, much less, mark
out its general line of development
without probing into the manifold 1 J"

°
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contradictions and paradoxes that I

^artedly fratermzu

characterizes Spanish political life.

ization, unmistakeably shows th
inability of the Catalonian hour*
geois to be the leader of national
development even if free from th f!

pressure of Madrid. Ana in ths
question, the elements which mijfm
appear as the authors 01 Catai
nia's national suffering, the GJSDA—a conglomeration ot ah \.yp, ;6 ^
reaction in the Cortes—monarch-
ists, fascists, conservatives led i

that much discussed political ti/
ure Gil Robles, is found whm*

Catalonia

—

Politically Immature
One of the most important of

these paradoxes is the political im-
maturity of Catalonia which is,

nevertheless, the most highly
dustrialized part of Spain. Two
factors are mainly responsible forjof the crisis in the Republic
this. Decades of nationalist move- 1

d whoie-
- w»th the

Lliga members. And this inability
of the bourgeoisie to break the
chains of feudal-agrarian econcmy
and the existence side by side of
an industrial economy, subject to
world forces, form the two sides of
a contradiction that must resolve
itself through a clash. The immi-
nence of the clash is the real cause

Burocracy in Montreal ILGWU
by A Progressive

ment and separatist agitation have
fomented the nationalist aspira-

tions to such an extent that the

people as a whole do not compre-
hend anything except in terms of

"our parliament", "our deputies".

Their aspirations all converge on
the selfsame goal, demociaey,

—

parliamentary democracy.
Secondly, the predominance of

the anarcho-syndicalists in Barce-

lona with all their belittling of po-

litical questions has not contribut-

ed a little toward this lack of un-

derstanding of the limitation of

bourgeois democracy. The work-
ers of the industrial North, the

steel workers of Bilbao, or the min-

ers of Asturias or, the rebellious

land proletariat of Andalusia, have

already had the opportunity to see

the workings of the Republican
government. When their manifes-

tations of discontent had been bru-

tally suppressed they could not be

told like the workers of Barcelona

that it was all due to Madrid, the

enemy of Catalonia. The Madrid

metal workers know, however, that

no matter how much "one's own"
a parliament might be it cannot de-

liver the goods to the workers.

Montreal, Canada.

To really grasp fully the signi-

ficance of the present situation ex-

isting amongst the cloak makers of

Montreal, a moment's glance into

the very recent past is essential.

The disastrous general strike of

February 1933 which was support-

ed by less than 50% of the cloak-

makers marked the beginning of

the quick disintegration and demor-
alization amongst the workers.

This situation remained unchanged
for quite some months, alongside

the continual lowering of the wag-
es and increase of the working
hours, till it reached unheard of

proportions.

Organizational Campaign
Started

Early in November 1933 an or-

ganizational drive was begun in

which the progressives played a

very active role. The campaign net-

ted fair results bringing the Union
membership to a few hundred

where only a short time ago it

could not boast of fifty. The ac-

tivity and growth of the cutters

as well as the pressers' local was
of such a nature that it called for

a show of their strength. The local

officials appealed to the General

office asking that a man be sent

down to look the situation over and

bring forward a plan of action to

ut;iize all the possibilities at hand

in order
supporters

successfully brought to a climax
with substantial increases for all

the cutters. This victory injected

new life into the Union and helped

dissipate the doubts as to the pos-

sibility of making a concentrated

drive to win better conditions for

the cloakmakers for the Fall sea-

son.

Preparing For The
General Strike

The determination of the cloak-

makers was evident at the begin-

ning of the season when prices were
settled on the samples, duplicates

and early season work with sub-

stantial increases. The workers'
main hopes rested on the General
strike to really improve the work-
ing conditions, regarding these

early settlements merely as a step-

ping stone to what actually was ex-

pected thru the strike.

The Union was gaining member-
ship at a tremendous rate culminat-

ing at a mass meeting on Monday
July 23rd when a complete stop-

page took place in the City at 4
P.M. President Dubinsky was pres-

ent at that meeting where the

cloakmakers overwhelmingly voted
for a General Strike.

The next day the Union Commit-
tee headed by Shane went into con-
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lose'o"r prSSrt ferenee with the employers. £-
stead of making it clear that the

cloakmakers meant business the
Union representativs dragged out
the conference for a whole week
and drew up an agreement in which
practically none of the original de-

mands were included. At the Strike
Committee meeting the Progres-
sives criticized Shane for his harm-
ful actions, but, the right wing sup-
porters didn't hesitate to swallow
everything, even tho they had re-

solved to be very critical.

General Strike
Proposed

General Organizer Shane was

sent down by Dubinsky in Feb

1934 and Shane proposed that pre-

parations for a General Strike be

made at once. This unprincipled

proposal was turned down une-

quivocally by all progressives and

active members on the grounds

that it was premature and would

lead to the same disaster that the

strike a year ago brought. With

this idea rejected, Shane took ad-

vantage of the cutters' prepared-

ness to fight for better conditions

and called a strike of this craft

only on March 5th. This move was

Approval Of
Agreement

At the mass meeting where this

were made on higher demands than

this settlement would allow for

now. Before, the minimum per
hour was to be $1.10, now the set

tlement reduced it to 90 cents per

hour. Minimums were set at below
that which was passed at the Union
meetings, but, even this meant
nothing because no provisions were
made to readjust the prices for this

season. Increases of $1 and $2.00

were obtained for a small number
of the very badly underpaid week
workers instead of the demand for

a $5.00 or flat increase. All this

was settled not on the 40 hour
week, but, on the 44 hour week
with a provision allowing for 6

hours overtime per week.

This discussion was stopped by
Shane following a short brawl in

which some misled workers attack-

ed the progressives. He then took

the liberty of hurling all kinds of

slanderous attacks on them and
raised a lynching spirit, urging the

workers to oust the progressives

from the meeting hall. He even

raised the "red herring" before the

workers by accusing the progres-

sives of wanting to break up the

International and help build an

Industrial Union" in spite of the

fact that he knew with what spirit

and devotion the progressives had
acted in the Union He also threat-

ened to resign if the agreement
was not accepted. Amidst this at-

mosphere the agreement was "ac-

cepted."

Progressives Are
Suspended

Two days later Shane told the

progressives that, acting an the

approval of President Dubinsky,

they stand suspended from all of-

fice indefinitely because of their

"union-breaking" activities. This

meant that about six members of

the Strike Committee, 4 Joint

Council members as well as a num
ber of important local officials

were divorced from all activity

merely because they dared to dis-

cuss critically the provisions of

The Peasant
Problem
We find a similar pnenomenon

when we come to the question of

the paasants. The unification of

Spain which was imposed rather

than brought about through the de-

struction of feudal economy by a

rising bourgeoisie, like that of

France, a fact which always pro-

vided a basis for the different sep-

aratist movements of Spain and

which so strongly finds it expres-

sion in the feudal land economy of

Catalonia, also explains, why the

rabassaire is less likely to respond

enthusiastically to such Socialist

slogans as "expropriation of land-

lords estates" which might be quite

suitable to other parts of the Re-

public where capitalist concentra-

tion of land has been in operation,

as shown by the huge estates and

a growing mass of landless peas-

ants.

The Bourgeois-Feudal
Agrarian Combination
The complexity of the situation

is demonstrated as well as made
comprehensible by the role played

by the Lliga de Cataluna—the par-

ty of the Catalonian bourgeoisie.

The very combination of the indus-

trialists, the textile magnates and

the steel interests of Barcelona

with the feudal interests, and their

unmitigated opposition to a meas-

ure that, under normal circum-

stances, would create a broader

home market, by converting strug-

gling tenants into peasant proprie-

tors and thereby helping industrial-

Role Of The
Proletariat

But what role is being played bv
the workers organizations? At
first glance one might feel a little
confused to see big headlines

in
the Communist papers advocating
the separation of Catalonia from
the rest of the Republic, national
liberation, etc. Slogans propound-
ed long ago by that indomitable
nationalist leader, Macia. To any-
body not conversant with the ob-
jective facts, this may appear as
playing into the hands of the pet-
ty-bourgeois Esquerra and what is

probably worse, isolating the Cata-
lonian proletariat from the almost
unbelievably spontaneous nation-
wide movement of the workers.
This fear would appear unwar-
ranted if one remembered that this

national democratic revolution
could not, under any circumstances,
be an isolated event, complete in

itself. But, in view of the posi-

tion of the bourgeoisie it has to be
carried out against the Lliga, and
of necessity develops itself into a

Socialist revolution. The declara-

tion of a Catalonian republic in

the teeth of opposition of the Cata-
lonian bourgeoisie backed by all

monarchists, fascists, landlord

groups, cannot but be the first

step for the initiation of a Social-

ist revolution involving the whole
Iberian peninsula.

agreement was discussed the pro- I the agreement,
gre:-,sives pointed out that previous I This arbitrary ruling of Shane[s
to the conferences the settlements l in denying the Progressives their

elementary rights of democracy as

members of their union has caused

a considerable amount of resent-

ment in the union ranks. The next

step is to demand the immediate

reinstatement of a'l those suspend-

ed and a condemnation of the poli-

cies which Shane has introduced in

order to muzzle any kind of con-

structive criticism.

The task of all progressives at

tho present moment is to bring to

the workers the* lessons of Shane

actions in order to rally them in

their fight for a strong a militant

union.

Who Will Lead?
But the question is, who will

give the lead ? Everyone, Esquer-

ra as well as the working class par-

ties, is not explicit on this point;

and it is precisely this which con-

stitutes the vulnerable point most

likely to prevent the revolutionary

way from developing into a suc-

cessful revolution. The B.O.C., that

is the Workers and Peasant Bloc

led by Maurin—the only Commu-
nist group in Catalonia which can

claim a certain amount of influ-

ence over the masses, does not

go beyond emphasizing the neces-

sity of declaring a Catalonian re-

public, in case, only in case, Ma-

drid should decide to ride rough-

shod over Catalonian autonomy.

The executive committee of the

"Alianza Obrera", representing the

united front between the B.UU
the Socialists, and the Syndical-

ists, passed a resolution the other

day stating that they should oe

prepared to take the hegemony u

a Republic were to be declared.

This failure to draw a line of de-

marcation from the Esquerra,

which also advocates a bitter flg«

against Madrid, under special con

ditions, would make more difiicu"

the task of the workers to M
themselves from being the tan

the petty-bourgeois radicals--* P

sition which their own weakn^

forces them to occupy. Not m
dangerous is the posing of i

question of tho Catalonian Rejaj

lie, explaining it to the woiku*

their only chance to get WhatWg

have been fighting for, r

their economic demands ami

tanoously making it ™u
"*i

pendent on Madrid's lntervCT

In this case, if the central

ment succeeds in uyoii >»P ; ,„

and it is very probable tl .

would through a juriilK^' »
mitf

the position of these work"* c

leaders would be (t
\
r * I u the

able. Not less signify lit

h ,

fact that while concretising
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Will Roosevelt's New Deal Succeed?

1

,.v\\EK BROCKWAY: "Will

Roosevelt Succeed " George

Kout ledge & Sons, Ltd. London,

mi. m tl

ihe outstanding leader of the

British 1LF presents here his

sessions oi bis recent trip tnrough

Sew t'eal America. The coiu-m-

. - reached transcend in import-

ance the mere reactions of an in-

SSuiU. Tney throw definite

mrht on the political character oi

tne ILf; l» view 0* the fact that

KrocKwav represents the dominant

tendency (and not the extreme

ncru. at that) in the political chaos

that is the 1LP. The book clearly

reveals that a break with reform-

ism may remain merely nominal

m fundamental respects. The hold

of reformism in important ques-

tions is clearly still tnere. As such

the book should have quite a salu-

tory effect upon those who have
•"

tusions as to the essential Com-
munist character of the 1LP as a

whole, and of its being able to

^erve as a main base tor the build-

of a new, representative interna-

tional.

The True Character

Of Fascism

First as to the question of Fas-

cism, 'there is no surer touch-

stone to measure a man's revolu-

tionary clarity than his under-

standing of tascism. The appli-

cation of this test to Brockway
leaves much to be desired. Brock

A Review of Brockway's New Book
by Jim CorkThe Fallacy Of

"Lonstructive" Fascism
1*0 speak further ot me construc-

tive aspects ol Fascism irom the

viewpoint ol planned economy, as

Brocicway does, is to forget the

A.B.C. of class analysis. Con-

structive for whom? How, liom
a broad social viewpoint, Brockway
can commit this grave error, be-

comes doubly mysterious in view

of his own statistical figures on

the matter which lead him to

speak, a little lurther on, ot Fas-

cism as little better than a slave

economy.

Why Fascism Will Stay
Away From Our Door
Further light on Brockway's con-

ception of Fascism is cast, if even

in negative fashion, by his ideas

as to why Fascism prooably won't

come to the U. S. Most important

among these are:

1. American rugged individual-

ism.
2. Individual characteristics ol

women which are vs. "Church-
Child-Kitchen" view of woman-
hood supposed to be basic to Fas-
cism.
One rubs his eyes in won-

der at the offering ot such puny
obstacles to a possible advance ot

Fascism, the objective factors for

its maturing being assumed to be

way is not immune from a well present. This most certainly be

known liberal virus here. In lib

eral and even would-be progres-

sive circles, there is a tendency to

"decentralize" Fascism, as it were,

into its supposed component parts.

We hear talk of an Economic Fas-

cism, Political Fascism, Cultural

Fascism, etc. Not to understand
that Fascism, as something quali-

tatively new in the sphere of capi-

talist control, consists specifically

in the organic, simultaneous exist-

ence of all these supposed compo-
nent parts the economic coordina-

tion, the open, brutal, political con-

trol, the destruction of bourgeois-
democratic institutions, parliament-
arism and political parties, the de-
struction of the labor movement,
etc.) is to commit a grave error.

And it is not a mere theoretical
abstraction. Apply this "decen
tralized" conception of Fascism to

the U.S. and we have one of the
basic arguments which "convince 1

liberals that New Deal America is

Fascism, full blown. The exten-
sion of State Capitalism and the
tendency to strengthen the execu
tive arm of the U. S. government
are not in themselves Fascism
Such a basically wrong conception
in the evaluation of the New Deal,
means to hog-tie in advance any
effective fight against it

trays a lack of understanding oi

the driving force of Fascism, or its

ability to harness such supposed-
ly "national characteristics"

(themselves socially conditioned)
for its own purposes. So-called

rugged individualism could no more
stand in the way of Fascism, the

objective factors being there, than
a putty blower could kill an ele-

phant. Nor is the K.K.K. concep-
tion of womanhood (Kirche, Kinder,
Kueche, either a basic factor in a
Fascist program or an inevitable

outcome in every country.

The Atoinizatlon Of The
United States
Finally I must mention Brock-

way's fantastic (or shall I say ra-

ther imaginatively original) con-
ception of the probable outcome of
the disintegration of the present
c a p i t alist bourgeois-democratic
state of affairs in the U. S. Not
a U. S. Fascism or a U. S. Com-
munism, but a U. S. split up into

sections, each of a different politi-

cal character and all fighting it

out amongst themselves for con-
trol. For instance a Northeastern
Communism, a Southern Fascism, a
Western bourgeois democracy all

locked in a death grapple. As to
which section will go where and

why, that remains a mystery. Orig-

inal conceptions to say the least

for those of us who have an idea

of the fundamental national char-

acter of American economic and

political controls, concrete sectional

difference notwithstanding. So
much for Fascism and its related

questions.

Brockway's Road
To Power

Secondly consider Brockway's at-

titude on the maintenance by the

proletariat of power once captured.
Brockway says:

" .... the Socialists though
recognizing the probable (em-
phasis mine-^J. C.) necessity

for a dictatorship during the

period of transformation. . .
."

Only probably? This implies the

possibility of a dictatorship not
being necessary at certain times
and under certain conditions. Fatal
concession to Centrism! Read the
recent program of the American
"Militants" (who have not brok-
en with the 2nd International) and
you will find in substance the same
formulation.

Roosevelt's "Disinterested
Purpose"
And finally, Brockway's evalua

tion of Roosevelt, undoubtedly the
crassest part of the book. One
rubs his eyes in wonder here,
statements which even liberals of
the New Republic School would
shudder at as opportunistic. I quote
rather copiously here so that there
will be no mistaking the exact
meaning. Brockway says;

"
. . . . the American people

have continued to trust their

demands of the national revolution
the B.O.C. merely demands the ex-
propriation of the "traitors of Ca-
talonia" without mentioning who
they are. This deliberate ambig-
uity is being justified on tactical
grounds, so as not to give the Es-
querra a chance to back out and
thus weaken the nationalist front

gh which only could there be
a fight on the other two fronts,

risers and peasants. While
iom of this tactic may well

be doubted there cannot be any
doubt about one fact, and that is,

that B.O-C. recognizes quite frank-
r lack of strength to give a
the masses and boldly take

away from the sentimental
rnalism to which they
ntinually pushed by

parties only to

at the first oppor-

What Next
P«r Spain?

K'»ing to hap-
-

• g it may merely
the downfall ol ••

od then throng]
ultimate-

ly replaced by some kind oi Fas-
cist d ietatorship covered '>t quit*

And it is also pott Ible that
:
r • onions of po-

•

•

\ ct manifestal g
.-

on the part of
the masses to fight, this little '

ridical trouble may herald the ad-
vent of a violent change in the
whole political fabric. This, how-
ever, is not very probable. The
whole affair may just as probab-
ly be amicably settled by the par-
ties inimical to the revolution in-

cluding the bellieose Esquerra. And
this would be possiole only because
there is not in the field of battle
the party of the working class
strong enough to declare the Ca-
talan republic—to make the revo-
lution.

ECONOMIC TREND
(Continued from Page u)

have been re-employed. This means
that there are still 11,000,000, at
least, unemployed. Most of those
put back to work are on govern-
ment projects. Private industry
has not even begun to absorb any
great proportion of the vast un-
employed army. It has been es-

timated by Henry Carter writing
in the August issue of the North
American Review that if private in-

dustry should return to 1929 lev-

els "it will still fail to provide oc-
cupation and purchasing power for

') for whom, nevertheless,

m must somehow or other

be made." Another aspect of this

problem has been put forward by
John L. Spivak in the August

oi the American Mercury
He points out that as a result of

President and have never doubt-
ed his disinterested purpose."
(emphasis mine—J. C.)
Roosevelt as disinterested, and

above the battle! Starting with
this amazing conception of Roose-
velt it is of course not illogical,
from Brockway's point of view,
urge upon Roosevelt the carrying
through of a comprehensive pro-
gram possible only after the shat-
tering of the power of bourgeoisie.
Brockway says:

"Pres. Roosevelt will have to
move much further if he is to

succeed in dealing with Amer-
ica's agricultural problem. He
will have to concentrate upon
a redistribution of the purchas-
ing power so as to increase ef
fective demand for agricultural
products. He must get rid of
the exploitation of the landown-
er, and the financier and the
manufacturers, (my emphasis

—

J. C.) He must bring about a
communal partnership between
the producers in the towns and
in the country by ridding them
of the burden of maintaining a
profit making possessing class
and so enable them to enjoy the
full rewards of their labor."
Can gross illusion be carried any

further? Yes it can. Brockway
is quite resourceful in this direc-
tion. For although recognizing that
this would imply a change in the
social system, he nevertheless can
still say the following about Roose-
velt;

"But that would involve a
revolution in the social system
which even America's revolu-
tionary President shows no in-

clination of carrying through"
(my emphasis—J. C.j
And that's not all. Listen fur-

ther:

"In theory the president has
changed the whole policy of
American Imperialism by de-
claring that the armed forces
will never again be used on
non-American territory to de-
fend property interests."
And again:
"... he has exposed the

bankers and industrialists and
limited their exploitation."

Roosevelt Illusions
Must Be Cauterized
Enough, isn't it? It sounds like

nothing so much as a spirited de-
fense of the Roosevelt regime by
one of the "Brain Trusters" him-
self. Today in America the per-
sonal popularity of Roosevelt still
continues unfortunately amongst
the workers, in spite of the grow-
ing disillusionment with the N.R.A.
Roosevelt is insufficiently identi-
fied in the consciousness of the
masses, with the whole capitalist
drive of the New Deal. At such
a time the exposure of Roosevelt,

•a uncovering of his real rolethe
before the masses of workers be-
comes for Communists an imme-
diate task of great importance.
And exactly at such a time, Brock-
way helps to strengthen these very
illusions. By so doing he com-
mits a crime against the working
class and, neither more nor less,
offers objective aid to the ruling
class of America. Such work must
be repudiated by the real left-wing
kernel within the ILP. For it is
this type of thinking, crude mix-
ture of centrism, reformism and
even scraps of bourgeois liberal-
ism that helps to explain the chaos
and the disintegration rapidly tak-
ing place in the ILP It is this
type of thinking that is impeding
rhe slow painful progress of the
ILP toward Communism, and
which must be mercilessly squeezed
out if that desirable end is ever
to be attained.

'The American Youth Congress'
Whither America's youth? What

shall youth do in the face of the
severest economic crisis that has
swept the world in modern times?
It is the declared objective of the
Central Buro of Young America,
initiators of the "First American
Youth Congress", which opens its

sessions at New York University,
August 15th, to discuss a program
for solving the problems of unem-
ployment, of apprenticeship, mili-
tarism, etc., that plague youth
today.

The problems of modern youth,
let us be specific, the problems of
the working-class youth, have been
a subject of much consideration on
the part of the Roosevelt Admin-
istration during the past year.
Faced by an unemployed army of
young persons in the neighbor-
hood of 8 million, not alone the
government, but also the working
people have their attention riveted
on youth problems. It is in this

situation that the Congress will

convene.

Represented at this Congress
vill be organizations interested or
epresenting youth, over 100 of

of them, ranging from the organi-

zations of the blackest reaction to

those of the brightest red. The Cen-
tral Buro set up by a few youthful

individuals have already revealed

that their knowledge of youth prob-

lems is excessively vague, and
where opinions have been expressed

they are most decisively reaction-

ary. Such individuals as Viola li-

ma, with a keen scent for the arri-

val of new things on the social

scene, have smelt the birth of great

interest in youth problems and

the steady disintegration of the

American family and the breaking
up of their homes a great propor-
tion of middle-class housewives
htve been thrown on the labor mar-
ket. This element has been com-
pletely disregarded in unemploy-
ment statistics. The author goes
on to maintain that this group
which cannot find employment
completely nullifies the whole 4,-

000,000 gain in employment.

—ECONOMIST

by Saul Held

have rushed, in something of a mad
panic, to capitalize on what is com-
ing. The whole set-up of the Con-
gress reveals that it will be noth-
ing but a forum from which the
"New Dealers" may present their
program of stifling discontent and
further enslaving the toiling youth
Such will be the case regardless of
the intentions of the promoters.
Let us glance at a few projected
highlights of the Congress.

A "N«w Deal"
Talk Pest

Speakers include: A. A. Berle
Jr., Governor Winant of New
Hampshire, and Arthur Garfield
Hays. Chairmen of the Round
Table Conferences are as follows:
The Transient Problems—William
J. Plunkert, head of the FERA,
Division on Transients; Home-
steads and Apprenticeships—John
J. Seidel, Apprenticeships Division
of NRA; Educational and Spiritual
Renaissance (sic)—Harry McGuire,
Instructor at Yale; Child Labor,
Social Insurance, etc.—Albert E.
Chanson (Attorney, Chanson &
Wagner) and Murray Plavner; War
and Peace—Ernest Peace Founda-
tion. The line-up is one which in-

dicates clearly that the "New Deal-
ers" will hog the show and dissem-
inate their new poisons before a
nation-wide audience—an audience
which the federal authorities fail-

ed to get for their conference in

Washington on June 1st and 2nd
of this year where identical ques-

tions were under consideration.

Panaceas To Be
Offered

To cope with unemployment
amongst the youth the following

will be offered: extension of C.C.

C's, the establishment of a hostel

system on European lines, home-

steads. No doubt tho Blue Eagle

U ready to do something on all

these matters. But the question

arises, is this the solution? Work
camps, the hostel system m Eu-

rope, were instituted years before

Fascism and neither solved the

problem of unemployment or any
other problem. Should we blind
ourselves to the verdict of history!
Further, in the Fascist countries
we have witnessed an extension of
these institutions—and the result?—the most brutal type of slavery.
Still more ,in the countries where
these institutions prevail on a
large scale, Germany and Italy,
the economic structure is the most
precarious, and only Wall Street
credit sustains life in the tottering
structure.

What these institutions can give
the workers' youth of America is

precisely that which it has and is

giving in Fascist nations—more
starvation, greater slavery. These
agencies for pacifying youth and
subjecting them to a more intense
nationalism and militarization,
must be fought without quarter by
all workers' organizations repre-
sented. The "humanitarian" veil

must be ripped apart revealing the
Blue Eagle in all its nakedness at-

tempting to chain youth to a slave
system in industry, to a national-
istic military machine thru the
work camps. The war preparations
of the Roosevelt Administration
must be fought in like fashion

—

contrast the building of the great
war machine with the utterances
of "our" hypocritical, pacifist di-

plomats.

Labor Is

Challenged

This Congress is a challenge to

labor. Can the labor youth organi-

zations do an effective job in clear-

ly analyzing the menace of the

"New Deal" for youth? Can the

Young Communist League work
together with other labor organi-

zations for presenting a common
program for youth as against that

of reaction ?

As against the plans of reaction:

trade union control of apprentice-

ship and social insurance, state sup-

port for unemployed youth under
trade union control, wipe out the

C.M.T.C.'s and Civil Conservation
Cups. Two worlds of youth—Fas-
cist nations and the Soviet Union.

Which road shall America's toil-

ing youth travel?
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THE EXPELLED LENIN
Since 1929 the world Communist

movement has been in profound
crisis- Organizationally the crisis

has manifested itself by a series of

splits and expulsions, by the

strangling of inner party life, by

failure to grow, by h>t^ of mem-
bership ana influence despite tre-

mendously favorable conditions for

communist growth.

In the theory and practice of the

Communist International the crista

has shown itself in the abandon*
ment of the Leninist tactical line,

in a loss of the sense of revolu-

tionary realism, in the adoption oi

ultra-leftist tactics that isolate the

party from the masses. The var-

ious parties have not understood

how to use their theory as a sen-

sitive instrument to measure real-

ity, as a lever to set the masses in

motion, and thus develop their un-

derstanding. They have rather

treated it as a collection of cut

and-dried formulae, as quotation!

for banners and talmudical exe-

gesis, as a creed to be memorized
and recited on high holidays, as a

universal formula which solves in

advance all problems without need

o£ considering their special terms
and conditions. The splits, the

losses and failures, the blunders

and defeats, the rising tide of fas

cist terror and the darkening

clouds of coming war—all serve

warning that the Communist move-
ment must reform its ranks with

all possible speed, and gird itself

for coming battle by a return to a

Leninist tactical line.

"An 'Expelled*
Pamphlet"
The most important work of

Lenin on the question of tactics is

the famous pamphlet: "Left" Com-
munism: An Infantile Disorder. It

bears the subtitle: An Attempt at

a Popular Presentation of Marxist

Strategy and Tactics. It is the out-

standing work on tactics and prac-

tical activity in all the literature

of Marxism. Once the cornerstone

of the tactical education of every

party member, today the official

party has permitted it to go "out

of print"! Since 1929, the party

has maintained a virtual conspir-

acy of silence against it, as if to

dramatize the rejection of the Len-

inist tactical line and the expul-

sion of its defenders at that time,

by expelling along with them the

pamphlet of Lenin which advanced
that line.

In preparation for the tenth an-

niversary of the death of Lenin

in January 1934, the party repub-

lished every one of Lenin's short-

er works—with one notable ex-

ception. Other pamphlets still in

print were reissued in special an-

niversary editions, but "Left Com-
munism" was "overlooked" and
when there was a demand for it, it

was promised for "later". There-
fore, the Communist Opposition,

as part of its struggle to restore

the party to the tactical line of

Leninism, has decided to republish

azapbki. It is to be hoped
that our action may shame the

Party into republishing it also. It

cannot be too widely known nor

too widely discussed. In a very

fundamental sense it is the tactical

program of the International Com-
munist Opposition. (Since this was
written the C.P. has published i

new edition of the pamphlet.—Edi
tor).

The Need For The Study
Of Thi* Work

All the questions that are mat-

ter* of controversy in the Corn-

movement today, are thor-

oughly examined in thi.-. little

pamphlet: the question of "excep-

tionalism"; revolutionary realism

in the formulation of tactics; sec

. m and opportuni in; the

question of tOtapt0aA§9M\ the ne-

cessity for communist work in the

conservative trade union*; the fal-

lacies of dual unionism; the role

party, the relal

\y to -r - I cmnnottfaft disci-

pline; the avoidance and corret-

tafc*J a* ftgt

of "Kr-lf-crJtie.'.m", and <"r

tain Important question*. i§wh B

Comrr, I

and parliamentary activities

-M: role of Soviet* ) which,

while not for the moment tfbject*

of su.
.'

I ,', are hound U
Of so again. That a party pro-

fessing to be "Leninist" .should
have permitted this pamphlet to
become almost unknown to ita

new members, that is to more
than 75% ol its membership, is an
eloquent commentary on its rear oi

tactical discussion and us neglect
ot the fundamental task ot party
education.

"How Tactics Are
Formulated"
"Our theory is not a dogma but

a guide to action." J. his Marx and
Engels, and alter them Lenin, were
never tired ot repeating. The prob-
lem of tactics is no petty question
ol a secondary order. It is the

problem of giving life to Commu-
nist theory, the problem oi carry-
ing on the struggle, ol actually ad-

vancing the working class nearer
to its goal. Wrong tactics, untime-
ly or inappropriate slogans, even

tnough adopted with the best of in-

tentions, actually injure the cau.se

they are intended to serve.

Marxism, demands of its adher-

ents that they be able to make the

most exact, realistic, objectively

verifiable analysis ol actual clans

relations, of concrete historical cir-

cumstances, of actual situations as

they vary from land to land, and,

in a given land, from moment to

moment. These are the only solid

foundations on which scientiHc pol-

icy can be based.

"The Question Of
Exceptionaiism"

The most startling evidence that

the American Party and the Inter-

national have abandoned the Marx-
ist and Leninist methods of arriv-

ing at and formulating tactical pol-

icy, is to be found in the ill-star-

red speech of Stalin on the Amer-
ican Communist Party, delivered

in May 1^'2'J the last speech de-

livered by him to the International

of any of its committees up to the

time of this writing (May 1UM),
It is revealing to compare the dog-
matic, anti-Marxian viewpoint
there expressed with Lenin's view-
point in this pamphlet. Said Stalin:

".
. . Both groups are guilty

of the fundamental error of ex-

aggerating the specific features

of American capitalism. (This

at a time when our party was
barely beginning to become con-

scious of the existence of speci-

fic features, barely beginning
to outgrow infantile abstrac-

tion, just beginning "to discov-

er America"!—B.D.W.)- You
know that this exaggeration lies

at the root of every opportunist

error committed both by the

majority and the minority
group. It would be wrong Lo ig-

nore the specific peculiarities

of American capitalism. The
Communist Party in its work
must take them into account.

But it would be still more wrong
to base the activities of the

Communist Party on these spec-

ific features, since the founda-

tion of the activities of every
Communist Party, including the

American Communist Party,

which it must base itself, must
be the general features of capi

talism, which are the same for

all countries and not its specific

features in any given country.
(emphasis mine.—B.D.W,). It is

on this that the international-

ism of the Communist Party is

founded." (from Stalin's speech-

es on the American Communist
Party, published by the Com-
munist Party, U. S. A., p. 11).

This is the only political remark
of a theoretical nature in Stalin's

three speeches which, for the rest,

descend to an incredibly low level

of boudoir gossip, and this one re-

mark is dangerouHly unclear and
wrong! It goes far to explain the
mechanical transference of tacticK

from land to land, and the conse-
quent inappropriatene.HH in recent
y-.ir. of Communifit tactical policy
everywhere but in Russia. Com-
pare the above pasaga with the
theoretical clarity and living breath
of Marxism that permeates Len-
in's analysis of the same prob-
lem in the present pamphlet.
Writes Lenin:

"We rnuat clearly understand
that such a leading center (as
the Communist International-B,
D.W.) cannot under any circum-
itaneeSj prescribe the tactical

rules of the straggle after the

by Bertram D. Wolfe

fashion of a blue print, nor me-
cnamcaiiy level mem out, nor

inuKe Uiem meenaineauy metiia*

Cal. As long ax national aim
political dinereiiees exist be

tween peopiea ami countries

ami uiet»e uiiieiences will exist a

very long time, even alter me
realization oi me aictatorabip

oi tne proletariat in tne enure
woria—the essential unity oi

the international tactics oi the

world communist movement ue-

mands, not Hie elimination oi

tne varied nature, not the wip-
ing out oi the national aiini-

encea (that would be at present
a senseless dream) but it ie-

quires such an application oi

tne fundamental principles oi

Communism (soviet power and
dictatorship oi the proletariat;

as will correctly niodiiy the

specific details in applying these

principles, and will adapt tnem
correctly to the national and
governmental differences, 'ihe

most important task of all ad-

vanced (and not only advanced)
countries at the present moment
is to examine, to study, to lind

out, to sense, and to grasp the

spccilically national features oi

the concrete methods ol each

country in solving tne identical

international task: the victory

over opportunism and 'left' doc-

trinarism in the labor move-
ment, the defeat of the bour-

geoisie, the setting up of a sov-

iet republic and proletarian dic-

tatorship." (All emphasis Len-

in's—B.D.W.).

The Trade Union
Question"

Another badly needed lesson

from this pamphlet is the one con

tained in the chapter: "Should
Revolutionaries Work in the Re-

actionary Trade Unions." Chapter
VI warns against the ruinous "get-

rich-quick" policy of leaving the

craft unions "to create in their

stead quite new and quite pure
workers unions' invented by
•eedingiy nice—and for the most
part,.probably very youthful—Com-
munists."
Lenin analyzes the roots of trade

union conservatism and reaction

ary leadership and points out that

the attempt to form rival unions

of the Communists and their sym-
pathizers is a method ol running

away from the struggle with the

bureaucrats, of abandoning the dif-

ficult and necessary task of devel-

oping the conservative craft unions

into militant industrial organiza-

tions, and that it actually helps the

reactionary bureaucracy. He warns
against setting up "revolutionary

unions" with such "minor" require-

ments as acceptance of the Soviet

system:
"A greater lack of sense and

more harm to the revolution

than this attitude of the "left"

revolutionaries cannot be imag-
ined. Why, if we in Russia, al-

ter two and a half years of in-

credible victories over the Rus-

sian bourgeoisie . . . had de-

manded that entrance into the

Trade Unions must be condition-

al upon the 'acceptance of the

dictatorship' we would have
committed a stupid act, im-

paired our influence over the

masses . . . For the whole of

the Communist problem is to be

able to convince the backward
to work in their midst, and not

to set up a barrier between us

and them, a barrier of artificial

childishly 'left' slogans. There

can be no doubt that Messrs.

Gompers (read today 'Green'

and 'Woir—B.D.W.) . . , etc,

are very grateful to such 'Left'

revolutionaries. . .
."

After five years or violation of

the elementary principles of Leu-

Inlst tactics with their "quite new
and pure unions" of the T.U.U.L,
(Trade Union Unity League), the

Party under pressure of the Com-
munist Opposition and the failure

of it» "unions" to achieve any

mOM than a paper "existence", pre

lendH to change iU line and "work
in the A. P, of L." But what does

it mean by "work in the reaction

ary unions"? The answer j H given

in The Communist, official organ
of the Party:

"The fact that the clans con-

scious American workers, under
the leadership cl tne uommu-
ntit PUCCy and the iraiie Union
unity jueague, are buiiaing revo-
lutiunary industrial unions doea

not exeiuoe trie need lor work-

ing m the reactionary cralt

unions ol the American Federa-

tion of Labor, but on the con-

trary, makes such work evei

more necessary. Why'.' Be
cause in certain industries (hav-

ing muss American Federation

and form "pure, revolutionary
unions", to reject all maneuver
and considerations of strategy

J

cease all participation in n»it?
mentary elections, to forget all

of
about the specific peculiarities ,„
each country and to adopt an ok
Irnct "int ornut inn-i I in.-., < .

"'tract "internationalism"
,
which

would imitate mechanically tw?
tactics being employed at lh( .

•

ment in Russia. ,u

Againat tnis "Infantile Left-
faction in the young Comimiflitt
International Lenin directed this

ol .Labor unions) . . .our work pamphlet. It was written in Jiav
in tne reactionary unions, with i<j;>n as a polemical document

;

the policy ol independent revo

lutionary leadership ol the eco-

nomic struggles oi the workers,

is proving to be a highly cJiec-

tive weapon lor winning the

masses away from the rciorm-

ists and for organizing them in-

to the industrial unions ol the

trade Union Unity League. (The
Communist, January, I'M'A, p. 7

—emphasis in the original—

B.D.W.)
Still more clearly and more au-

thoritatively, the question is ans-

wered by Comrade LOZOVSky, chair-

man ol the Red Trade Union In-

ternational in his speech to the 8th

Plenum of that organization, held

in Moscow in February 1932. Said

Lozovsky:
"'there is no need to shout

from the house-tops 'destroy the

unions' as was done in Germany.
But that we want to break up
the reformist trade unions, that

we want to weaken them, tnat

we want to explode their disci-

pline, that we want to wrest
irom them the workers, that we
want to explode the trade union

apparatus and to destroy it—oi

that there cannot be the slight-

est doubt." (R.I.L.U. Magazine
Feb. 15, VJ'M, p. 245).

The resolution of the 8th Con-

vention of the Communist Party
(held in Cleveland in April 11)34),

while it talked more than ever oi

"working" in the reactionary

unions, refused to dissolve the T.

U.U.L. and actually proposed to

extend dual union activities still

further by making the T.U.U.L. an

organizing center for a new "In-

dependent Federation of Labor."

"How It Came
To Be Written"

It almost seems as if Lenin had
written "Left" Communism with

the present line of the Communist
International and of the American
Party in his mind.
When he wrote this pamphlet

the Communist International was
only a few years old. Into it had

come a scries of very young groups

and parties, full of revolutionary

enthusiasm but handicapped by

youthful impatience and inexper-

ience. Against the conservative

and treacherous activities of the

trade union leaders and socialist

parliamentary representatives, and

the nationalism that corrupted the

Socialist parties, the immature left

wings which formed the Commu-
nist International reacted negative-

ly. They wanted to "throw out

the baby with the dirty bath-

water" to split the trade unions

ed to defeat the "Left" taction laeo
logically at the Second Congress
oi the Communist International to
be held in July the same year
Some ol the specilic details treat
ed by Lenin are toi'ay a little out
of date: for instance the W ith
drawal of the Independent Labor
Party of Great Britain from the
British. Labor Party, has created
a changed situation there, IJut in
all its essentials the pamphlet \%
as fresh and timely as n it were
being written today.

When we watch the present tac-
tics of official Communism, it al-
most seems as if Lenin had nevei
written as it" this battle had nev-
er been fought, and won, be lore to-
day. "It is not so bad," Lenin
wrote, "if one can ascribe thai
(their sectarianism) to their youth-
fulness—it is to a certain extent
the privilege of youth to utter
such stupidities for a certain
length of time." But today, alas,

the stupidities cannot be attribut-

ed to youthfulness and inexper-
ience. The movement has gotten
off the right track, unlearned what
was already learned, taken a step
backward, done itself untold dam-
age at a critical time.

Yet the tactical teachings of

Marx anil Lenin have not been lost.

They have been preserved, fought
for and utilized by one of the two
main currents into which the Com-
munist movement has been divid-

ed. They are the "platform" of

the Communist Opposition. We re-

publish this pamphlet in the hope

that we can thereby bring nearer

the day when the Communist move-

ment is reunited on the tactical

line of Leninism. Every Commu-
nist devoted to his party, every

worker conscious of the needs of

his class, will help circulate this

pamphlet as a means of hastening

that day,
BERTRAM D. WOLFE

May, 1934.

This article by Contrails Wolfe ap-

pears as the Introduction to a new edi-

tion of Lenin's "Left Communism: An

Infantile Disorder" novi being pub-

lished by the Communist Parly (Op-

position).

The publication date of this com-

munist (lassie is set for September 15

and •will retail for 25c a ropy. Ad-

vance orders are tioiv being taken for

single copies as well as for bundle

orders. Special rates for bundle or-

ders are, of course, provided for.

Write for further information to Lit-

erature Department C.P.O. 51 WtU

14/// Street, New York, A'. Y.

Strong Opposition at U.T.W. Meet

(Continued from fatje 1)

silence is broken by a few boos!

The same frozen silence met Mc-
Mahon when he began and when
lie ended his report.

Some Burning
Issues

Pressure for the general strike is

extremely strong, especially from

the cotton, silk and rayon areas,

but all McMahon has to boast 01

is his throttling of "many serious

industrial flare-ups".

Great is the demand for sep-

arate departments or federations,

(cotton, silk, dyers, etc.) mul f«r

the Industrial form within them

but McMahon threatens that this

will "lead to destruction and

chaos".

And the NRA, which, to the cot-

ton workers has meant o ~>»' ; cul

and a $f>.00 minimum wage (they

don't get even that) and to the

silk workers periodic wage cuts, w

something holy to McMahon. NBA

is to him "a real protector of int

workers against the entrenched

forces of capital." That w Wjj.

he insisted in his report, the manu-

facturers are conspiring to destroy

NRA and why the workers mU9t

light for its extended III©.

Burocracy In

For A Fight

No matter what may develop dur-

ing the further course of the con-

vention, it is clear even now thai

the burocracy is in for a sharp

fight Thore are sufficient pro-

gressive Tores for fl continued ef-

fective Btruggle Cor a militant pro-

gram of action.
* • *

Don't fail to road, in the-next

ll8Ue, the estimate or the U.L™.

convention and Its decisions.



W0KK1CKS AOK

Letters from Workers
Stool Workers Break Up

c\>. Union Banquet
Nile*. Ohio,

DeW Comrade:
Bulletins just published indicate

B settlement of the Republic Iron

*Hd Stcrl Kvk,ui( by the Labor

Board sn Washington. This will

n0, bo satisfactory, tothe men aJ

tho they now we jubilant Whei

the news was Clashed to the meet-

tag in Warren the men immediate-

ly adjourned the meeting: and

staged a parade The stool com-

parties are very much alarmed al

\hc rise of the rank and file move-

ment in which so many young men
ure taking part. I would not be

garprised to find that the reten-

tion of Tighe as President ts part

and parcel of the settlement

to Now Castle, where the mon
voted for the company union, tin-

Greer mill shut down and the me~
vero forced to double up In th

Shanango mill. Petitions eireti

against tin's were torn up by

Dave Pyle, the district manager
the Now Castle and Ellwood mi!

When he tore up these petitions

one worker with rod blood in his

veins said: "wo voted for your

damned company union and tins is

what we get"
At Hover, Ohio the company

t>-iod to stare a banquet This was
to be held in Urichsville because

they could not secure a hall in Dov-
er.

' The workers from Massilon.

Mansfield and surrounding towns
turned out one thousand Strong,

picketed the hall and boat hell out

of those who wanted to partici-

pate in the company union banauet
The workers then took the food im
tended for the celebration and gave
it to the poor of Dover and Urichs-

ville.

The company union is doing

"some good" if rumors are to be

trusted. The Jones and Laughlin
management is fiirinir "old men"
from 15 to 65 and will not biro any
young' mon because they claim the

younger men are "ton radical and
are not in accord with the com-
pany union".

B. W.

At any rate the strike was brok
en and San Krancisco ;i:, well n.k

all of California gol a taste of ih<

fascism which is coming. Vigilante
committees raided communist halls

followed by police who arrested
communists. \Yhnt the Vigilantes
didn't break the cops did. Around
the bay private homes were com
pletoly ruined first by vigilant0!

and secondly by oops. By Friday
the 2<> th California was in complete
terror. The Sacramento headquar-
ters had been raided and 24 com-
rades arrested. San Pedro, Car
mel, Richmond, Stockton, San .lose

are only a few (owns hit

movement has been driven und<
ground.

With a good many leaders ;

rested and charged with vagran
or criminal syndicalism, the CP

pretty mess. It. was do *
"

Tin

for a few days until the terror sub

sided, As a matter of fact any

one even inquiring about the prls

onorfl was immediately arrested

himself and charged with vngmn
ey. At a San PwnOlBCO meeting

these comrades who wore free do«

eided that the terror would .subside

SOOner if aid were not given for a

few days at least.

l think that the most amasing
phase of the whole iongflhoromon'a

Striko was the sympathy shown by

middle class elements. For several

weeks (he International Long

shoreman's Association was (vv(\

Ing 3,000 strikers a day most of

the food being donated by small

shopkeepers and interested indi-

viduals. But now 1 fear the middle

class is all behind 'Maw and order"

Since it "learned" that the commu
nlsta wore leading the strike. The
strike may have been li

A Worker Writes
On Frisco Strike

Dear Comrade:
By this time you have probably

heard much about, the San Francis-
co strike. I think T can give you
some interesting details which T

got from friends who were in the
thick of things.

The general strike was called for
Monday July 1G. There was a re-
markable unity among all factions
Of labor and in fact amongst all

middle class elements in the city.

Waiters, orchestra players, car-
men, other trade union workers, all

joined heartily with the longshore-
men.
For two days the. town was com-

pletely closed. On the second day
19 restaurants were open, each car
tying a huge sign—"Open By Per
minion of the strike Committee".

fi w trucks carrying neces-
ary food carried similar sitfns.
The city was truly in civil war.
with barricades and the armed

of the state, some six thou-
''• A of them. The bourgeoisie was

• .v Vigilante committeei
formed, the American Legior
t ;':.. service groups wen:

'
;
r

sDy think that the spark
'. off the terror was the

n Worker's blatant and un
t the Communist Par

the only group behind the
ktosts, and that the communists

to be truste
workers. This is a bold as-

I ha.-e two reasoni
•

I ta ttw ttrat plao
rw who bad been li

- or 'our day

rn Worker "the strike is

communl ri

to a direct i

•' He admitted that tin
' prob-

in also ad-
fiorl tlmi i < r

: n erroi
| |

that from a lone
'

' Trod In

th1 -i (food many
• with the

rTjX ;"
' imed away

' ftway , .

that bail and aid should be denied'

nllj

is I mands of
id been met.

porhfi

the v
if if li

rkors
d held

of the do-

VOUld have
OUt longer.

A. T.

International Notes
( Izochoslovakian SJ\s

Reject United Front
PRAGUE The Communilt Par-

ty of Otochoslovakta, following the
example of the Communist Party
Of PrunQQ, has made united front
proposals to the Sooinliel Party un
der the slogan of "Against Pol
eism". The offer of the I'mnmii
nist Tarty contained very detailed
proposals for join) net ion such
demonstrations against Fascism In

the larger districts and along lb

Gorman Austrian Erontior, The;
also prop osod that n delegation con
sisting of members Of all four pur-
lien be sont to Borlln to visit

Thaelmann and others arrostedi
The three Socialist Parlies, name
ly, the Gzeohoslovokion Social

Democrats* the Gorman Social

Democrats, and the Gzochoslovak-
ian National Socialists got In touch

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
7. How does the Communist Party U. S, (Oppo-

sition) evaluate the Social Democracy and its

American expression, the Socialist Party?

The sharpest basic antagonism in principle ex-

Is between the Communist Parly of the U. S.

(Opposition) and the Socialist Party of the U. S.

The goal of the Communist Party of U. S. (Oppo-
sition) is the defeat of reformism and. with that,

the destruction of the reformist, Social-Democratic.
Parly as a Party,

S. On what are the Tactical Views or the Com-
munist Party of V. s. (Opposition) based?

a) They are based on the adherence to the fun-
damentals of communist, luetics as founded and
theoretically laid down by Lenin. These tactics

have, however, been to an increasing degree, abnn-
ed by the Communist International in recent
rs, particularly since the Ninth Plenum of (he

ECC1 and the Fourth Congress of the Profintern
early 11128.

b) They are based on a critical examination of

the present position and the tendencies of the devel-

opment of world capitalism in general and of Amer-
ican capitalism In particular, The tactics of the
Communist Party of U. S. (Opposition) are the ap-
plication of the principles of communism to the

tuation of the class struggle in the United Slates
id to the objective conditions of the international

situation.

CHAPTER IT

WORLD CAPITALISM: ITS PRESENT CONDI-
TION AND TENDENCIES OF DEVELOPMENT

I). In what historical stage of capitalism are wo
now?

Tn the epoch of imperialism, which is the last

jtage of capitalism, i.e., that stage in which the
lecay of capitalism sets in on a universal scale.

10. What are the most important general char-
acteristics of imperialism?

According to T.eniu the most, important charact-
eristics of imperialism are;

a) Concentration of production and capital which
has reached such a high stage of development that
it creates monopolies which become the decisive; fac-

tors in economic life.

b) The merging of bank capital with Industrial
capital and the creation of a financial oligarch

v

(rule of a handful of trust and bank magnates)
on the basis of this "finance capital."

C) The export of capital, as contrasted with the
export of commodities, assumes soecial significance.

d) international blocks or combines "f capitalist
monopolies are formed, dividing the world markets
and resources among themselves (cartels, syndi
cates).

a) The territorial division of the world among
lb" big capitalist powers baa come to an end, Tn
short, Imperialism Is capitalism in that stage of de-
velopment in which the rule of monopolies and fi-

nance capital has begun, when export of capital has
framed outstanding significance, when the divi-
sion of Un' world by international trusts has begun
and the distribution of the entire world-territory
among the greatest capitalist countries has been
' ompleted,

II. What in monopoly capital?

a) Monopoly capital (s based un the complete elim-
ination <>f competition in certain branches of indu*-
fcry or parts of Industry, in one country or in scv
era! courrtrK , by coordinating the plants of these
branches of industry into a capitalistic whole
(tru i>, or by means of agreements among capital
I tie enterprise* involving prices, volume of pro-
duction, kind of commodity, distribution of mur-
'.-'', f".art*U. Byndicat^.j.

b) The monopolistic fusion of capital, having as

its point of departure in industry and banking]
shifts more and more to commerce and the circula-

tion of commodities (wholesale anil retail). Those
branches of economy, particularly agriculture, no!

yet monopolized, are also subjected more ami m
to the word of command by finance capital, which
regnlal.es its supply of credits and dictates prices,

freight rates, etc.

12. What is the main economic effect of monopo-
ly capital?

Capitalist monopolies obtain n greater rate of

profit, (i.e. monopoly oxl ra-prof ils), than thOSi

branches of economy which are not monopolized.

18, From what source is monopoly extra-profit

derived?
a) Monopolized branches of industry SOlzO par

of tin* profits of non-monopolized branches of i

dustry,

b) A pari of the surplus labor of the small com-
modity producers (impoverished farmers, retailers)

is appropriated.
e) From the appropriation of n part of the wag<

of the working class by paying for its labor power
value and by selling the industrial necessities of
life above value. Capitalist monopolies also obtain
extra profits through the monopolization of techni-
cal inventions.

M. How does monopoly capital obtain its extra
profits?

By means of monopoly prices, Monopoly price:

are, on the average, greater than those of non-mo
nopoly branches of industry. Monopolies temporal-
Ily resort to the means of lowering prices against
outsiders. Capitalist monopolies do not bring about
an i^\t\ to the law of value, They only interfere
with or Influence the distribution of the total na-
tional or international surplus value.

1f». Docs monopoly capital cany out a planned
regulation of production? Th it capable of
eliminating capitalist chaos?

a) Monopoly capital only momentarily Subjects in

ddual branches of Indu
es of one or mon: countri
of production for exploit

b) It is not capable i

regulation of either the

kot. Monopoly capital

actions of branch-
f, to a planned regulation
lion ami profits.

carrying out a planned
il.ional or the world miir-

erely eliminates hitherto
existing capitalist competition (smaller or lower
forms of) in order to reproduce it in new forms on
a higher plane and with sharpened means (hunt vs.

trust, Industry vs. industry).

C) Within flie individual monopolies Stubborn
fights involving production and market quotations
are carried on. These conflicts, particularly in

times of crlSOS, lead to the breaking up of monopo-
lies.

d. Individual monopolies right each other within
the framework or the individual capitalist country
as well as In tin. world market.

e) These higher and magnified competitive strug
glos between monopolies are frequently reflected i'

and connected with sharp political oonfllots, foreign
or domestic, with crises and violent collisions.

f) An ultra Imperialism, i.e. the permanent aid
j"cl,ion oT lie- ontire WOrld to (he rule of a single

capitalist monopoly! is theoretically as well as prao«
tically Impossible. About ibis Lenin said in bis,

ciawfdc, "Imperialism" j "Monopoly fjipii.nl, therefore,

eliminates neither national nor International anar-
chy. If otdy limits It in some partfi of economy,
but sharpens it on the whole,''

111. Doi'H monopoly capital eliminate the pn»od-
bilily of economic cHhch7

No, because It hi Incapable of eliminating na-
tional or International Industrial unurchy.

With each other and miived ;it a

conclusion opposed to timt, of the
French SocUll its. They decided
to reject the Cuinmttniiit jiropos
al, doubting 'Is "ineerity, nod hit

Ing i hat its purpose was to dis-
credit the Socialists if they roisci
ed it, The two Social Democratic
parties will give a joint luiNWor
while the C/echosovakian Not em
al Socialists will answer in theii
own special Htatement.

Division Looms In

Belgian Labor Ova:.

A Split hi about to oceur in the
Bolgian labor movement. The Bel
ffian trade unions, embracing 020,
000 workers al (heir congiVM ;, ..ent
an ultimatum to the Socialist Par
ty of Belgium asking it to stop its

criticism of the trado unions other
wise they, the Undo unions, would
split The reason is that the voting
Socialists, under the leadership
of Spaak, aceused the trade unions
Of indifference and foretold that
their fate would bo .similar to that
of the German Social Democraey.
The party leadership in told to re
strain its members in I hi' IntorSStS
of the labor movement, since the
Socialist Party is financially and
politically depondent upon' the
trade unions, it will in all probabil-
ity avert n split. However, there
will bo a great ninny resignations
Of left. SP members.

Swedish Soc. Reject

C. P. United Front
Stockholm, duly 27, 1084.

The CI* of Sweden made a pro
pOSttl, for joint action lo save
Thuelnmnn and other porsecutod
antl Fascists, to the Socialist Par-

ty (originally the loft Stroem Op
position and the Kllbom Party)
and to the Social Democratic
Party.

The Swedish Social Democracy
Immediately rejected this offer,
and declared in its contra] organ:

"There is a gulf between the

revolutionary line of Bolshevism
and the peaceful line of Social-

Democracy. Roformisra profess-
es to rOAlteo a sensible and ju si

system Within the framework of

domocrocy, while communism
wauls to overlhrow capitalism
by physical force and establish
proletarian dictatorship. Ill

view of this, how can tho two
unile?"
The Socialist Party has no far

answered by saying that "in the

resolutions demanding the freedom
of Thaelmann no propaganda mu«t
be made for communism."

ART NOT FREE,
KELLY DISCOVERS

independence Hall still stands In

Philadelphia hut it tottered danger-
OUSly when on July .'1 of this year,

the Hoard of Education of Phila.

rejected •* mural (a P.W.A. pro-
ject) painted by Loon Kolly of chat
city. The statement of rejection
follows. "Your subcommittee on
the acceptance of the mural for the
Administration Building begs louvo

to report that thO mural | are un
related to the surroundings In

Which if Was intended that they
Should bo placed, Your commit fee

therefore recommends (hat the of-

fer of the murals ho and Is hero
With declined,"
This is a sketchy reason for ro-

lecting ihe mural of Loon Kelly.

The art is) wan engaged to paint Q

mural. The skotch was possod on
by the Hoard of Education, They
followed the work step by slop
without making objections . . . and
when tho work is complete this

iiioe body of naeudo oduonlorn i e

Ject.N the mural.

Titled "Education and I ruin. I ry"
tho painting Of large dimension In

a commendable piece of work.
Amour the groupings of figures is

one fdiowing workers, a Woman
holding a sickle and a man, n ham
mer. These are crossed si the sym
hot of the farmers and workers
unity,

Whether n ts in Philadelphia op
in Sim Krnnclsrn where Clifford
Wight's mural In lb- Coll Tmvo
has been rejected bv the torob bear
ern of Kultur the artist, an n
worker unorganised, nuffer*.
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"Cotton Fatmer Kills Self When Crop Exceeds Quota; Uses Shotgun

<u Agents Wait, Rather Than Plosv Up 3 Acres"—New York Herald Tribune,

August 14, 1934.

I¥ ITS have repeatedly stressed that the drought is the most strik-

Vy ing success of the New Deal. Today, friends of the A.A-A. are

as vigorous in their admission of this as are enemies in their asser-

tion. Thus boasted Secretary of Agriculture, Wallace, the other day

in addressing the New Jersey Farmers Picnic: "THIS YEAR WE
ARE OFF THE HOT SPOT IN AGRICULTURE BECAUSE OF THE
DROUGHT." What is more, sympathetic economic experts have just

hailed Roosevelt as a Van of destiny" and as a lucky-starred presi-

dent by praying that "PERHAPS THIS ACT OF PROVIDENCE
WILL TEND TO END THE DEPRESSING EFFECT OF FARM
SURPLUSES."

Once again we see that god is on the side of the heaviest artillery,

the biggest guns—President Roosevelt and his brain trust.

Obviously, no Marxian critic, no proletarian revolutionist could
draw as devastating an indictment of the capitalist system as have
its own champions. With millions in the cities hungry, with fam-
ine conditions gripping huge sections in the country side, the Secre-
tary of Agriculture, who is by far the most intelligent person in
Roosevelt's cabinet, thanks the heavens for the drought as a godsend.
Why such excursions into social and economic lunacy? Well, let no
one forget that the economic foundations of the New Deal are: first,

the reduction of the surplus (unsalable) commodities thru the re-
striction of production (crop curtailment, etc.) and secondly, the con-
sequent raising of prices.

In pursuance of this course the Agricultural Adjustment Admin-
istration has had millions of acres of corn, cotton, and wheat land
plowed under. Systematically executing the New Deal program on
the farms the Roosevelt administration has slaughtered in one year
6,000,000 pigs and 250,000 mother pigs. For the workers in the big
industrial centers this will naturally, mean more for but not more of
pork chops. But we reckon the New Dealers will tell us that progress,
like other virtues, has its price. We will, therefore, hasten to express
our fervent hope that the true liberals will not overlook this genuinely
progressive action of President Roosevelt in introducing and legaliz-
ing birth control for pigs.

But what about the impoverished millions of farm folk? More
than 25,000,000 are in desperate need! It is not the actual agri-
cultural producers who will profit by the drought. For the great mass
of dirt farmers, not for the "farmers" in frock coats and cutaways
sprouting in the produce exchanges of New York and Chicago or on
Lapiptol Hill in Washington the drought will spell growing diffi-
culties, dwindling income and higher prices for raw as well as finished
articles of daily consumption. It is the big middlemen, it is the big
fellows' who control and corner the farm products who will profit as
a result of the reduction of "surpluses" at the hands of the New Deal
and the New Drought.

The millions of John Farmers are facing ruin and famine Of
course, something, no matter how little, will have to be done to' ease
the desperate pbght of the farmers. The administration will have
to rush some relief or its lid may be blown off in the coming Con-
gressional elections Already Republican politicians are reaping abountiful harvest of votes in the rural areas by lining up reHgiou!
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Trade Union Notes
: by G. F. M.

Secession Shocks
Executive Council
The Executive Council of the

American Federation of Labor, now
in session in Washington, was
shocked by two consecutive seces-

sions from the A. F, of L. On
August C the press reported the

secession of 7,000 workers in the

Hudson Motor Company and on
August 7 the withdrawal of 6,000

workers in Pontiac, Mich. It is

also reported that 2,000 workers
have withdrawn in Lansing, Mich.
The cry of "taxation without

representation" raised among the
workers in Pontiac indicates a deep
resentment against the determined
resistance of Green and the rest of

the A. F. of L. burocracy to the
proposal for the setting up a na-
tional union of automobile work-
ers.

New Recruits Menace
The Burocracy

Indeed the tremendous growth of

trade unionism in the country has
caused considerable worry among
the ruling clique. The masses of
new recruits are looked upon with
suspicion and distrust. They are
the bearers of new ideas and great
militancy, they are not educated to

the '"methods and procedure"
which dominate the A. F. of L.

Frantically they seek some means
to make impotent these new for-
ces.

It is with this in mind that we
begin to understand the lack of en-
thusiasm in granting charters to
federal locals; the intense opposi-
tion to permitting the organiza-
tion of national unions out of these
federal locals (You see, they are
not yet ready for "self govern-
ment") ; the extreme indifference
to the militant strikes in Minnea-
polis and among the longshoremen;
and finally the open strike breaking
of Green during the general strike

in San Francisco.

Greer A Company Union
Agent

This dissatisfaction with present
conditions in the A. F. of L. has
been utilized, how'ever, by such
elements as Arthur Greer, to steer
it in the direction of company
unionism. The secessions in Hud-
son Motor, Pontiac and Lansing
were so timed and organized as to
leave little doubt that the strings
lead right back to the front offi-

ces of the auto manufacturers.

What is decisive in the statement
of Arthur Greer is not his dissatis-
faction with the "attitude of the
A. F. of L. toward the Pacific
Coast and other strikes" (an ap-
parent attempt to win the mili-
tant workers) but rather his open
company union pronouncements.
When Greer says that it is unfair
to the management to require it to
deal with "persons who had no
connection with the business"
(meaning representatives of the A.
F. of L.) he is speaking the lan-
guage of company unionism. This
is the cry of all employers who are
organizing company unions.

The responsibility for these se-
cessions lies squarely upon the
shoulders of the A. F. of L. buro-
cracy.

•
Pen And Hammer Gives
Strike Statistics

The Pen & Hammer, in its
monthly regular strike survey for
the Labor Research Association

(both CP auxiliaries), submits

some Interesting rtatistica. The

report for the month of May ad-

mittedly covering "only tome of

the strikes in th is di^ncf ehows

that out of 52 strikes the Trade

Union Unity League led 3:j; th<-

American Federation of Labor le I

14 and 5 were conducttd by inde-

pendent unions.

We, of course, knew that New
York is the center of TUUL activi-

ties but we confess that it was a

surprise to us that the TUUL
should have grown to such propor-

tions and have extended its influ-

ence to such an extent as to be

responsible for the leadership in

33 out of 52 strikes. So, our in-

terest aroused, we pry a little more

deeply into the figures submitted

and are rewarded by the following

extremely enlightening informa-

tion.

Many Strikes

But Few Strikers

The energetic statisticians of

Pen & Hammer dug up figures for

the number of workers involved in

36 of these strikes. It appears

from these figures that 4,663

workers were involved in 5 A. F.

of L. strikes or an average of 933

workers per strike; independent

unions led 107 workers in 3 strikes

—an average of 36 per strike and

this great and mighty TUUL which

boasts at least 100,000 followers

in its organization here, led 882

workers in 28 strikes, a not so

grand average of 31 workers per

strike.

Granting that these figures are

accurate the results will indicate

that the TUUL is an insignificant

force even in its stronghold. The
TUUL desire to lead strikes is ap-

parent the unwillingness of the

workers to submit themselves to

the CP stupidities on the trade

union field is even more apparent.
* * *

In the comingr issue of Workers
Age we will take up in detail a

number of ve-ry interesting ques-

tions about the trade union line

of the Communist Party The ques-

tions were FuhmittAd to us bv
SIDNEY WALLACE of Philadel-

phia.

HOW STEEL BARONS
SECURED BIG VOTE
We print below execrnts from a

letter fr**m a, strel ^vorl*,r in I,

diavna Harbor Mich, These re-

marks make fairly clear how th'

steel companies were able to roll

VV such a bin voir for the comna
ny union and a eta in st the Anmlga
mated Association.—Editor.

* * *

A week ago we told the workers
how the companies we^fi foing to

try to use the vote in Washington
to show that the boys wanted the

company union and not the Amal-
gamated.
You know tha*- according to the

constitution of the company union
nominations are sunposed to be
m^de on Tuesday and elections the
following Fridsv, WeH thev nom-
inated on Tuesdav and balloted on
Thursday and Friday. That cave
them four days. They nagged and
th^v threatened us.

You know how thev ecet von into
that outfit. When you ask for a
job you sin;n a card and that
makes you a member of the com-

Stage and
Screen
by Lee Mason

If th« tbe&tr
as nothing else,

that there ia still plenty o

the "corpse" of

Beware and She Lov« '.

,

all their faults, are Jr.

mere nerve reflexef of a dead
There i.s too much energy
much good-natured fun in ttb

make such an assumption *

Where O'Neil worries hffl

over the contradictions of the sye-
tem under which he lives, the au-
thors of Sailor Beware and She
Loves Me Not, brush thes<r

ies aside and give us life in the
crudely physical. To them
fascism have no immediacy, unem-
ployment and hunger no reality; it

is so much more exciting, so they
think, to explore the love life of a
lusty sailor and the hectic career
of a hot-cha dancer.

To this might be ascribed the
success of "She Loves Me Not."
Saturday Evening Postish in psy-
chology and appeal, it has a "cute
little trick" parade around the
apartments of two Princeton boys
in an abbreviated costume. Per-
iodically, and for the edification

of the customers, she coyly un-
dresses. Higher class, that is, in-

tellectual entertainment, is provid-

ed in the discussions on "Socialist-

ic Washington" and in the carica-

ture of a Communist. With this

skimpy formula as a magnet,
plus a novel kind of set, the cus-

tomers are attracted in large num-
bers.

"Sailor Beware" is less synthet-

ic and more vital. Its animal
spirits snatch you up at the very
outset and carry you with a rush
to the conclusion. The driving ac-

tion and the dramatic sprightliness

of the playwrights are admirable.

You swirl out of one situation in-

to another, you gasp from the im-

pact of one belly joke after an-

other as Dynamite Joe bombards
"Stonewall" Jackson's virginal de-

fenses. But when the battle is

over, and the smoke has cleared

away, you search for the play's sig-

nificance. This you find in the

audience's total disregard for the

social and economic issues of the

day. Perhaps when the patient,

capitalism, enters the critical stage

in his illness,—now he is only in

the serious stage,—the good pa-

trons will become more interested

in entertainment that appeals to

higher parts of the anatomy

pany union. Why, guys come

around with membership books be-

fore you even get a job.

The straw boss came over and

asked me if I was going to vote

I told him I'd just as soon vote

for Hitler. He said I'd
^

better

watch out or pretty scon I'd have

to ask the Amalgamated when I

could sleep with my wife. I told

him it wasn't a bad idea. VI e d

have a damned strong union.

The first day six of our gang

held out. The second day
cff. But four of us did not vote.

I took a ballot because it meant

my job. I was going to w
Dillinger or Mao West or R00^
velt. But thev did not care, AU
they did was "check off my name

and that meant I had voted. Hell,

I feel like a skunk.

LEFT COMMUNISM
AN INFANTILE DISORDER

An Attempt at a Popular Presentation of Marxist
Strategy and Tactics

By N. LENIN
nnMtSi*lf

W
S!f °J.

Lcnin,« d»«fc «» 'he tactics of Communism,
published bv the Communist Party (Opposition) with an intro-duction by Bertram D. Wolfe, will appear on September 15 as aidl page volume priced at 25 cents.
Send advance orders to tht*

NATIONAL LITERATURE DEPT,. CPO
51 West 14th Street New York aty

Robins-Gras Case
(CmttinueA from Pag* 2)

ers Union Local 1 and Local 22 ©J

the LL.G.W.U All unions arc be-

ing visited to enlist their material

and moral support for this import-

ant case.

The Socialist Lawyers AsSOCl t-

tion has placed Abraham Abranie-

witz in charge of the legal work.

and is preparing the appeal.
Alt worker" ft~d workers organi-

zations ara asked to aid this fight.

The office of the Robin«-Gras De-
fense Committee is Poem ~3t- -'-

East 17th Street, N. Y. C.
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